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XRTRODOCTXOfl

Beginning about 1090, writers other than professional

lots oat sociologists, began firing attention to

Americana. This tendency increased and there Is now

• growing literature about the "Ill-fed, Ill-clothed end

Ill-housed ona-third of Aaerlcsns."

This Study was undertaken to find the significant

thanes, asthods and ooncsrns of this literature, and lnel-

dentallj' to got the perspective of artist writers on atti-

tudes and situations oo—on In current sociological focus

and In social welfare practise.

The material was Halted to novels, narrative sketches

and abort storlss. Draws waa Included only where the novels

considered had boon dreaatlsed.

The asthod was to read, besides soaw background sarto-

rial, a wide sswpllng of the 19*3-1040 novels, narrative

sketches and short stories about the "disinherited"; to ana-

lyse and olaaalfy these writings as to regions, dominant

theass, asthods of treatment and significant attitudes; to

eeleet a few examples, superior In their reflection of this

part of American life; and to maintain pereonal contact with

local poor people and aome local welfare problems.



OVELS, NARRATIVE SKETCHES AND SHORT STORIES OF

1950-1940 CONCERHINO THE POORER AMERICANS

Beginning In the early nineteen thirties there started

a great Increase of writings about poorer Americans. 1 More

than Just an Industrial proletarian manifestation, these

writings were part of the general social awakening that fol-

lowed the economic crash of 1929. As though set by the same

Ignition, they burst out from city, town. Tillage, farm, and

desert. Hot only were there aore poor to write about, but

there was a new social awareness, aptly expressed in the ti-

tle of Louise Armstrong's We Too Are the People •

An sxamlnatlon of recent novels, narrative sketches

and short stories In this field has led to several conclu-

sions which this thesis attempts to establish:

These novels, narrative sketches and short stories

were indigenous to all regions of the country.

They were concerned with restlessness end readjustment;

their situations and plots were found in one or more of

three often interrelated socio-economic conditions, Home-

Charles and Mary Beard, America In Kid-Passage , p. 686.
The Maemillan Company. New York. 1938.

"In the mid-passage, earns something like a definite
break In the flow of literary tradition. It was not a muck-
raking nor a Utopian diasidenee. It was largely an outcry
In the name of the disinherited... It looked In the direc-
tion of the working class, sought to voice its tragedies
and to impress upon its readers that something drastic
should be done to redeem the disinherited."
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iessness - Unemployment - Relief.

Written neither by nor to the "Have Note," they sound-

ed warning to the "Haves," ranging from (1) that only Im-

plied In simple photographic realism through (2) that veiled

In satire and irony to (3) that of loud pronouncements for

Justice

.

The forms of writing were Influenced by sociological

case study report methods. Some of the writing was in form,

border lias between literary art and ease reports, with each

borrowing from the other.

There was a conspicuous dearth of humor.

RAK3E OP MATERIAL

The writings studied were Indigenous to all reglone of

the country; from Maine to Florida and from Rew York to

California, Industrial and agricultural, white-collar and

overall, negro and white.

Besides the many books and stories which reflected the

lives of the poor in each particular region, there were also

some which, by samplings from all over the country, sought

to assemble a picture of the whole. Early in the thirties,

John Dos Passos began a series of kaleidoscope narratives,

a sort of cavalcade, whleh In 1957 were oolleoted Into

P.3.A. Omnibus . It was supposed to have been written to



Illustrate In specific human symbols the points President

Hoover made In a speech enumerating the socio-economic

problems of the country. Another panorama narrative was

Louis Adamie's voluminous By America (1957), filled with

fragmentary stories of people in different regions. While

not limiting his stories and observations to poorer people,

Adamie, like Dos Passos had great Interest in them because

their numbers mads what was happening to them of importance

to America's future. He was especially interested in how

the present foreign-born Americans were meeting changed

conditions. An Important collection, made posthumously of

extracts from the writings of Thomas Wolfe, contained many

reflections of the lives of the poor. An early wide samp-

ling was Clinch Calkins • Some Polks Won't Work (1990), a

collection of stories to refute the accusation general at

that time that all the unemployed were simply lasy. Still

another was Youth Rebuilds (1934), twenty-nine personal ex-

perience stories by CCC boys, selected from more than two

thousand submitted to the American Forestry Magazine. Oth-

ers were Martha aellhorn's The Trouble I've Seen (1936), re-

lief short stories, and Gertrude Springer's Kiss Bailey

Says series.2

"These appeared frequently in the Survey, beginning in 1931.



The yearly O'Brien collections of Best American 3hort

Stories were not selected on a regional basis, nevertheless,

the thirty-eight stories about the dispossessed In the 1950-

1958 collections were widely representative as to region.

Table 1 shows the proportion of these short stories in

O'Brien's collections from 1950 to 1958.

Table 1. Proportion in O'Brien's collections of stories

about the poor.

Of 26 stories In the 1950 coll

"29 • " " 1951

• 50 " " " 1955

"51 " * " lM*

"82 • • 1955

• 55 " " " 1956

"54 " • " 1957

55 " " 1958

tction no such story was in-
cluded

one • " " "

five such stories were
included

flwa » " •

six "

four "

ten "

To get en estimate ef the proportion of short stories

of the nineteen thirties shout poorer Americans, a check was

made of Edward J. O'Brien's annual collections of the best

short storlss from 1950 through 1958. Those of 1952 were

missing. Since O'Brien wss classed as a Rightist by Charles

and Mary 3eard, s it should be safe to conclude that his pro-

SCharlee and tlary Beard, America in »ld-?'agsagc, p. 670.
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portion of stories about the disinherited would not be above

the average published. Another reason for making thla us*

of 0' Brian was that the technical excellence of the stories

was assured If they had been Included In his collections.

Aa would be expected, practically all of the lew En-

gland and eaat central regional narratives about the poor

dealt with urban Industrial classes. Tet pictures of the

sane classes In the same city varied widely with different

writers. There could hardly be sharper contrast than be-

tween Helper 'a episodic novel, Union Square (1954), and Lil-

lian Wald'a philosophical narrative, Windows on Henry

Street (l°Si). Union Square with Its coasBunist agitator he-

roes was the sort of thing usually considered proletarian.

The settlement workers on Henry Street who put Into practlae

i in—iiinsl services and pleasures among their poor neighbors,

watched with disillusionment the Russian experiment of a

system In which the proletariat was to have found justice

and freedom.

Michael Sold 'a stories of Hymen Kaplan and wilt Gross's

The Feltelbaum Family told of the life of poor Jews In Hew

York.

The writings of Harlem negroes showed a ahlft In hero

models from earlier poet and clergy types to husky negro

piano movers and stevedores.

An intimate, realistic study of low-income groups In
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the Bronx, Thomas Bell's All Brides Arc Beautiful , showed

both those walled In by deadening urban provinciallam and

those with a vision of broadening laboring-class brother-

hood.

Josephine Lawrence's novels Interpreted the white-

collar poor of eastern cities: If I Had Four Apples (19S5)

analysed the Installment-buying, chronically Improvident;

A good Home With Nice People (1939) called attention to the

exploitation of domestic service in hard times; Sound of

Running Feet (1937) told of the younger generation coming

on, crowding the older people out of jobs; and But You Are

Young (1940) presented depression-delayed marriage.

Many of the short stories of the dispossessed were laid

in New York or other large eastern citiee. Countless stress

situations and pronounced character reactions - the stuff of

which short stories are made - abounded in the cities, as

workers were laid off their jobs or feared that they would

be. Reflecting these situations, were such short stories as

The Overcoat .
4 The Red Hat .

5
A. Man's Pay. 6 In the Park. 7 and

*Sally Benson, The Overcoat . American Mercury. In Edward
J. O'Brien, Best American Short Stories of 1933. Houghton
Mifflin Company. Mew York.

5Morley Callaghan, The Red Hat. In Thicker Than Water Ap-
pleton and Company. New'York. 193^1

Frederick Scrlbner, A Man's Pay . Ibid.
*——

—

- Sabsay, In a Park . Story. O'Brien, 1934.
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?.hat Hurts Is That I ?-'aa In such a. Hurry .

A rural exception to eastern urban stories was Sladys

Hasty Carroll's As the Earth Turns (1935), telling of the

belt-tightening and return to retrenched self-sufficiency

In a Maine agricultural region. These people were not dis-

possessed; they were stuck.

One of the startling narratives of 1934 was Lauren 011-

flllan's I. Went to Pit College, about the life she shared

with Idle Pennsylvania coal miners' families.

Another startling example of writing about the eastern

city poor was Fletro I>1 Donato'a Christ in Concrete (19S7),

a highly symbolic story of Italian-American laborers In big

city building trades. It appeared first as a short story

in the lew Yorker and then was expanded Into a novel. As

restrained as Christ in Conerete was emotional was Mlllen

Brand's Was Heroes (1940), a fiction study of the effect of

"indoor relief" on the unemployed inmatee of a Massachusetts

soldiers' home. The moet notable fiction Interpretation of

relief, Caroline Slade's The Triumph of Willie Pond (1940),

waa laid in upstate Hew York. But lte picture was so true

for practically all cities, its analysis so penetrating end

lta implications in the current social situation so arrest-

ing that it qualified as a novel nationally representative

of the period and class.
_
"Vladimir Cherkasski, What Hurts Is That I fas in Such a
Hurry. O'Brien, 1636.
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In contrast to the northeast 'a urban literature of the

poor, that of the southeaat waa rural. From this region

came two novels of the period most consciously "proletarian"

after the Marxian pattern. They were Srace Lumpkin's Sign

for Cain (1956) and To Make M£ Bread (1932). The Sign for

Cain was a etudy in race conflict and the factors baok of a

lynching. To Hake My Bread concerned the fate of mountain

families caught In the mill towns when the factories closed.

It was even proudly proletarian, with Labor martyred, which

for many readers condemned It as haTlng had foreign "Red"

lnfluenoe. Charles and Mary Beard defended eueh American

proletarian literature, "...this literature whether Imbued

with a foreign flavor or not was at home in the United

States, and, as much as Cooper's Tales were influenced by

Scott's, it could be called indigenous."9 In 1956, To Make

EL Bread was dramatised as Let Freedom Ring, by A. Beln, 10

and toured to atrengthen the morale of local unions. The

novel of the southeaat to have the raoat successful dramatisa-

tion was Ersklne Caldwell's Tobacco Road . However, his

Sod's Little Acre wae considered by Jonathan Daniels a truer

picture and one of the finest studies of the Southern Poor

Whites that has ever oome into our literature.

9Charles and Mary Beard, America in Bld-Fassage . p. 693.

10A. Beln, Let Freedom Ring . Reviewed In News Week, July

25, 1936.
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Jonathan Daniels also conaidered Fielding Burke's Call

Bona tha Heart a faithful portrayal of tha region. Ita

theme waa similar to that of To Malta *x Braad. but tha lnter-

est waa centered mora In tha psychological development of

one character, Iahma Waycaster, than In ohengea In groups of

people.

From thla region also cane an assortment of negro lit-

erature. Julia Peterkin's novels, such as Scarlet Slater

Kary, were studies of Isolated Carolina negro communltiea,

tailing their prlmi tlveneas and childlike Irresponsibility.

They did not glTe the sense of tha tragedy of the disinher-

ited carried In Paul Oreen'a plays of tha Carolina negroes,

either was this sense of tragedy In Their Eyes ffere hatch-

ing pod with Its Carolina to Florida background, which the

negro novelist, Zora Neale Thurston, finished while she was

a OuggenhalB Fellow.

Likewise of Florida lowly life, but mainly of white

folks, were Harjorle Klnnan Rawllnga' often humorous short

stories snd novels. Including the prlse-wlnnlng The Year-

ling . These scrub country folk, of the same stock who far-

ther north were moving Into mill towns, were not so affected

by current economic and social displacements. So her novels

have none of the aoclal problem atmosphere and will not so

soon be dated, neither will they have great significance as
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major Interpretations of the period.

A dlstlnctlTe book about the poor In the southeast was

the Federal Writers Project, These Are Our Lives , published

by the University of North Carolina Press. It was a collec-

tion of thirty-five autobiographical stories selected froa

more than 400 and apportioned In true ratio between farm

laborers, share-croppers, renters, owners, factory workers,

people In service jobs and people on relief. The stories aa

told by these people were recorded by Federal Writers Proj-

ect writers. Although many of these stories Individually

lacked the spark In literary writing, the effect of the

whole was one of communal art. A few of the sketches should

be included in anthologies representing the period, like A

Christian Factory , Them That Heeds and Till the River Rises.

The distinction of this collection of stories lies In the

fact that they were almost direct expressions of Inarticu-

late people.

What was happening In the central region of the south

was told In Willson Whitman's Pod's Valley . Even discount-

ing 5ts immediate TVA propaganda purpose. It related signif-

icant changea in patterns of living for the poor In that

An objective and comprehensive picture of the whole

south was Jonathan Daniels' narrative, A_ Southerner Slacov -
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era the South . Knowing the probable Influence on population

trends of the prolific southern poor, Daniels studied them

carefully - share-cropper tribulations, tenant farmer union

leadership, cooperative and communal experiments and ven-

tures.

The picturesque Mississippi River shanty-boat folk had

their social idiosyncrasies displayed in Ben Lucien Burman's

short stories and in his novels, Steamboat Round the Bend

and Blow for a landing .

From farther west came contrasting pictures of southern

Missouri poor. The Voice of Bugle Ann, in the slightly hu-

morous vsin of MarJorie Rawlings, told of poor folk content-

ed with little - a dog and a bit of ground to hunt on.

Josephine Johnson's Sow In November was a tragically gloomy

novel of a three-daughter and no-son family, driven out of

the city by loss of savings and the father's job, back to a

little mortgaged, worn-out farm, where the mother died, one

daughter became insane, the father broke down physically and

the two younger girls had to carry on alone. South of Jop-

lln was a southwestern equivalent of £ ffent to Pit College,

more of value for reiteration and emphasis than because it

was especially well done.

From Oklahoma, frame Alloc Lent Covert's Return to Dust,

a novel of the tenacity of dust bowl victims who did not
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pull out for California. Also from Oklahoma came Edwin Ian-

ham 1 a The Strlcklande . It gave two brothers' eontraating

reaotlona to dispossession. Pat became antisocial, turning

to prey upon society. Jay organised a tenant farmers' union

to work for baalc changes in land tenure.

In the north central region aa in the northeastern,

oat of the stories were of urban industrial poor. In Chi-

cago waa the same divergence of representation between Hal-

par' a Foundry and Jane Addams' Second Twenty Years at Hull

House , aa in New York between Pnlon Square and Windows on

Henry Street • The Foundry waa cynical realism. Hull House

waa hopeful realism. Neither waa entirely objective.

It was of this region that Mlnehan wrote Boy and Slrl

Tramps of America , mostly city youth who had been forced in-

to wagraney. They waited around cities comforted by many of

their own kind, "deriving a feeling of strength and solidar-

ity from mere numbers like birds or sheep. "^

Wessell Smltter's novel, F.O.B. Detroit (1956), handled

the situation of magnificent lumbarJack workman trying to

lay a future independence and security by working terrifi-

cally hard in an automobile factory. From Detroit's shrink-

ing industries, "home" to upstate Michigan, returned many

such workmen aa F.O.B. Detroit's Rubs. Louisa Armstrong's

Thomas Klnehan, Boy and 31rl Trampa of America. TJnlveralty
Minnesota Press, 1934, Ch. I.
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narrative, If. Too Are the People (1938), told of their

plight back In the eut-over timber country - theirs along

with that of Polak lmmlgranta, woods Indians and a backwash

of degenerated early American white stoek. The plight of

othera who sought refuge from elty unemployment by going

hack to the home folks' farm in Iowa, only to find it heav-

lly mortgaged or even lost, waa pictured In Ethel Huestco's

Roof Over Their Heads (1937).

Prom this aeetlon came a most disquieting novel, Native

Son, by the negro, Richard Wright. James T. Parrell, In the

Studs Lonlgan Chicago novels, ehowed the conditioning of

white toughs In a spiritual poverty more acute than their

physical poverty. Through Bigger Thomaa, Wright presented

the development of the kind of negro toughs who are emerging

from the Chicago - and other similar - slums. Another novel

by a negro, William Attaway's I*t »e Breathe Thunder , demon-

atrated the same hard breed, but they were wandering bums In

the Seattle-Yaklma fruit region. Another story of the north-

west waa Robert Cantwell's I*nd of Plenty where the vigilan-

tes struggled with labor.

Among the ehort atorles representing the labor read-

12
justments In California, were A.damic'a Cherries Are Red.

12
r/iuls Adamlc. Cherries Are Red . From JQ. Amsrt6a> Har-

pers. 1950.
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Don «alnwarlng'e The Fruit Tramp18 and Don Ludlow 'a She Al-

ways T anted Shoot.

Tho moat widely dlacuaaed novwl about poor Americana

waa a product of tha raputad Utopia. California. For two

reason., hewer, Orapea of Wrath *aa mora than regional to

California. Flrat, It went back to the aouth end the eouth-

weat and ahowed the deetlny of one region changing the dee-

tlnj In another. 3econd, It waa written with eonaeioualy

wide Implication of concern for all the dlalnherlted.

Steinbeck' a earlier novele were definitely regional to Cali-

fornia. Hla firat novel about the poor. Tortilla Flat

(1935), waa a etudy of the Mexleana In Monterey' a pletur-

eaque alum area. Two yeara later, Steinbeck complained,

•When thle book waa written. It did not occur to me that

the paiaanoa were ourloue or quaint, dlaposoeased or under-

dogglah. They are people whom I know and like, people who

merge successfully with their habitat. In man thia la

called phlloaophy and It la a fine thing." And he didn't

like "the literary elummere who Bought the dirt in Tortilla

Flat."16

"Don Maln-aring, The Fruit Tramp. From Thicker Than water

.

Appleton and Company- new York. lasw.

14Don Ludlow, She Alwaya Wanted Shoes. From the Hew Masses.

O'Brien, 193§7~

15John Steinbeck, Preface to In Dubloua Battle, Corlcl

Frlode. TSfeW^York. 1937.
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Hia ndxt novel, In Dubious Settle, interpreted sympa-

thetically trie efforts In the early thirties of California

Communists to organise Migrant labor. Of Mice and Wan waa

an interesting psychological analyela of the typea of man

which toe migrant labor Ufa bad been attraotlng and devel-

oping* From these novels, It waa a natural atap for Steln-

beok to present In Orepee of Wrath the plight and the impact

of duet bowl Immigrant a.

One of the flneat narratives about the dispossessed waa

also from California - Carey nowllllaaa' Factorlea in the

Pie Id . It waa a documented account of the background condi-

tions and eplaodea which Steinbeck f letlonallaed In hia

novels. It waa written simultaneously with, but Indepen-

dently from, Srepea of "rath . It gave authenticity and

added algnlfleance to Steinbeck' a novels.

Another novel of California poor waa Tipton "tnelair'a

Co-op . Earlier than Steinbeck, Sinclair pictured the coming

of a few Okies. Ha gave a probably fairer and more compre-

hensive picture than Stelnbeok'a, but he propagandised for a

pat aolutlon, cooperatives, and fell far abort of Steln-

beek'a concentrated dramatic effeotlveneaa.

Thua, from every region of the country came thla now

Caray MeVt'llllama, Pectoris* in
and Company. Introduction.

in the Hold . Little,
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literature - this new declaration, We Too Are the People .

Table 3 shows the classification of the books in this

study according to their setting In the current socio-

economic frameworks of Homelessness, Unemployment and Relief.

H0MELE3SHESS , OREaPLOYBEST ASD RELIEF

The Homeless -Migrant Theme

Ho matter what region la represented, practically every

novel, narrative and abort story of this period concerning

poor Americans has Its situation and plot in Homelessness,

Unemployment or Relief. Just as a theme with variations

runs through the movements of a symphony, ao the Eomeless-

wagvant theme with many variations runs through these writ-

ings of the thirties. First It told principally what was

happening to Individual wanderers, then to larger groups

such as of boy tramps and shifting ahare-cropper families.

Then it concerned larger movementa: groups of families leav-

ing worn-out hill farms for new Industrial towns; negroes

moving north; people let out of factory joba trying to get

baek on the land; seasonal migrations; resettlement experi-

ments; and It earns to a climax in the storlea of drought-

and-depresalon, mass migration westward* It seems to be a

record of new forces stirring many Americana out of the re-

gions they had finished settling down in only a generation



Tabic 3. Novels using socio-economic themes

.

Homeless-Migrant Job-Unemployment-Labor Relief

The Eeroaa - Brand Nobody Starves - Brody The Heroes - Brand

Call Home the Heart - Burke Call Home the Heart -

Burke
Return to Dust - Covert

Return to Dust - Covert Christ in Concrete - Dl
Donate

The Foundry - Halper

Roof Over Their Heads -

Hueston
Roof Over Their Heads - Hueston

A Oood Home with Nice People
- Lawrence

Sound of Running Feet -

Lawrence

To Make My Bread - Lumpkin To Make My Bread - Lumpkin

Co-op - Sinclair Co-op - Sinclair

F.O.B. Detroit - Smitter

Co-op - Sinclair

Grapes of Wrath - Steinbeck

Of Mice and Hen - Steinbeck

Grapes of Wrath - Steinbeck

In Dubious Battle -

Steinbeck

The Triumph of Willie Pond -

Slade

Their EJres Were Watching God -

Thurston

Hative Son - Wright
_

Hative Son - Wright Nbtlve Son - Wright



or two bei'ore.

In 1932, five years before John Steinbeck went to live

among the Okies, Thomas Mlnehan of Minneapolis disguised

himself as a dob and joined a bread line. Two years later,

he published Boy and Qlrl Tramps of America, based on expe-

riences he shared with them and Information he got from

nearly four hundred of them.

One of his favorite boy tramps was "Texas.*

We meet In Northern Iowa on a freeslng Decem-
ber day in a municipal rat hole. Blue with cold
and very lonely, he still wears his tattered gray
coat proudly with an air... His keen blue eyes
seek a familiar face In the room. He is glad to
see me. He has Just come from North Dakota. He
has no shoes. Paper swathed In cocoon folds in-
side a pair of old rubber boots keeps his feet
from freeslng. He has not been so fortunate with
his ears. Both were frosen in Mlnot... He smiles
at me. Two front teeth are missing.

"I lost them in an argument with a shack on
the Santa Fe. He tried to kick me off..."

It la Spring when I see Texas again, Wiscon-
sin. 5aunt as a wild animal wintering in uplands
where forage Is poor, Texaa baa lost another tooth.
The upper third of one ear has permanently disap-
peared. He walks with an odd Irregular stiffness
from too much sleeping In box oars on sero nights
and too much walking and too little food -He shakes
hands with me. Two fingers feel stiff.

"I busted a mitt in a fight with a Nashville
shack. He wore brass knuckles. I've been ducking
cops and chain gangs all winter in the South. Af-
ter freeslng my ears, I decided to get out of the
North If I had to go to jail. But I got by. I
kept moving."

"And now what;" I ask him as the train Jerks
and rattles forward.

"Oh anything." There Is defiance but not de-
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•pair In hia voles. "I can't gat a Job anywhere.
I can't oet in a CCC because I have no depen-
dents. .. I've ssen a lot of the country and I'm
glad I 'to seen it, but if a guy travels too much
he becomes a bum, and I don't want to be a bum."17

But the apprehension of ordinary folks expressed

through police end the lav, tended to confirm the young bums

in that life.

In his Transient Unemployed

,

breed on the records of

the Federal Transient Service, John St. Webb spoke of the

futility of "bum blockades." Klnehan described a scene at a

town where tramps were not allowed to board standing trains.

Imperceptibly the train moves as the fireman rings
the bell. Like a group of raee horses spring the
barrier, or football players surging forward when
the ball la snapped, tie boys and girls surge en
masse across the tracks. They alight and swarm all
over the train as a cloud of locusts alight and
swarm over an orchard. Some climb ladders to the
roofs. Others pile into gondolas. The majority
choose box oars. 18

The kids on the road had to be strong and alert and

cagey. The failures fell beneath freights or got pinched

for stealing.

Mlaehan's chapter, Vagabondage In the Past , adds per-

spective to our Interest in millions of homeless Americans

by sketching the lineage of wanderers from the time the Jews

walked out on Pharaoh. Rome tried to satisfy its vagabonds

p, -

Thomas Mlnehan, Soy and "lrl Tramps of America . Univer-
sity Minnesota Press. 1954.

18
Ibld.
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with bread and circuses, when what they wanted was land to

grow their own bread- Vagabonds with a noble purpose were

the crusaders. Every fifty family was left homeless by the

English enclosures' Colonial expansion and industrial de-

velopment brought Europe relief from vagabondage. America's

frontier kept it low in America* Later, boom developments

demanded mobile labor. Mobile labor may be a source of

wealth, but In traveling, it disaipates much of its earn-

ings, loses Its horns -making habits and acquires the mental

outlook of vagabonds.

Chapter Seventeen in Steinbeck's Crapes of "rath is a

close parallel to one of Minehan's chapters, with the essen-

tial conclusions in Minehan's five years earlier.

Driven out of homes, unable to find work or to
live in normal ways, they are developing in the face
of necessity, y.helr own means of sustaining life and
their own social habits, justifying their actions
through their own folkways and systems of morals.
Within a year, I saw Texas change not only physical-
ly bus mentally. His frozen ears and stiff fin-
gers were outward symbols of an inner change.
From a bright, witty, American schoolboy full of
dreams and vigor, he had turned into a predacious
cunning person whose habits and actions differed
as auoh from those of the American schoolboy, he
had been, as the habits and actions of a member
of one Afrioan tribe differ from those of another. 1*

Codes of honor and standards of right and wrong are all

part of their new tribal life, in which begging, stealing

and prostitution are regarded as occupations - not as sins.

"Sir
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K*w pattern* antagonletle to our conception of society were

being developed. The** now antagonistic pattern* woro

Illustrated five years later, whan a young negro, Kllllen

Attaway, wrote the novel, Let So Breath* Thunder . Reading

about Attaway' a three vagrant* bring* mora rear of and for

America 'a many wandering waifa than reading about Mlnehan'a

hundreds of tramp** Attaway' a novel should be a fairly au-

thentic study. Attaway waa the son of a Mississippi negro

doctor who followed the post-war migration north to Chicago*

Th* doctor died, the eon hoboed, went to the Unltaralty of

Illinois, hoboed, want beck for hi* degree - free lanced and

played In the road ahow, Tou Can't Take It With You. Let

Me Breathe Thunder waa laid around railroad* and fruit

ranebee In the Seattle-Yaklma country* Th* etory waa told

by Bd, and was mainly about Stop and Ed, hard, selfish,

undisciplined fellows, and a llttl* Mexican lad, Hl-Boy whom

they u**d a* a maa«ot, screen, and aop to their egos.

Th* theme of the book was In the b»g*nd of th* Mu-

tually aiaeler. Tha rancher, Sampaoa, told the boy*

about It.

Th* god who made th* earth waa too big to fit In
the pattern with th* creatures h* mad*. Being
outaId* the pattern, he had to be a wanderer.
Th* old Cad stayed put after a faahlon by squat-
ting down among tha cascades. But tha Indian*
•ay that hi* tormented spirit still moan*, and
•omatlma* breath** thunder. Some of the fellow*
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who came back to the valley after the war couldn't
fit themselves Into the pattern. Iota of young-
sters who were jolted out of their patterns by the
big depression became wanderers. And even when
they don't have to drift any more, they can't hold
down a steady job, they can't get back into the
pattern.20

A part of the book, at first unconvincing, ia Sampson's

trustfulness of Step and Ed. Evidently Attaway intended

Sampson's failure to recognise Step's utter unscrupulousness

to be symbolic of the obtuseness of good moral middle -class

Americans about the vicious traits which many young tramps

have developed. Perhaps it la even symbolic of the obtuse-

ness of respectable democracies in regard to gangster

nations.

Mlnehan's book reflected anxiety about what was happen-

ing to youthful vagrants. Attaway's novel, with a cold

objectivity, told what did happen in one particular in-

stance. The fact that his novel was five years later than

Mlnehan's book may partly have accounted for his tramps hav-

ing been older and more hardened, as though only the tough-

est, smartest and most ruthless were surviving. Many of

Mlnehan's boys would rather have had a home. Several, like

Texas, said, "I don't want to be a bus." But when Step and

Sd ride the night freight with Wisen-Face, Shifty-Eyes and

Blaok-Faee (who has a blonde girl friend) they all agree

20*rilliam Attaway, Let Me Breathe Thunder. Doubleday,
Doran. New York. 1939.
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that although it would he easier to go on Relief they just

"don't want to settle down." Undisciplined and unadjusted

in formative years, they had become like wild animals that

couldn't stand being caged. "A dame's gotta look out for

herself," was Step's code. Minehan'a book tended to build

up support for CCC camps and BYA projects. Attaway's novel

aroused horror that cold-blooded recruits were being condi-

tioned for unscrupulous leaders.

In the little Mexican, El -Boy, wistful for his home

mountains, and enduring pain to win Step's approbation,

Attaway showed how poisonous to little children is the self-

ish, irresponsible, vagrant life. It la a life that sends

down no roots and bears little fruit. Some of that is back

and forth across the color line. The frankness with which

Attaway treated this obliteration of the color line is

probably the reason why this novel is kept in the closet at

my local city library, even though this city has Its own

cases of miscegenation.

A completely different picture of transient people was

Zora leale Thurston's Their Eyes Were Watching Ood . Her

novel of lowly Carolina, Georgia and Florida negroes was

primarily the love story of the wandering Janie and Tea

Cake. Janle had "migrated" away from her first husband with

a wandering pedlar. In Seorgia he became a storekeeper and
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•hut her up in the store. When he died, she fell in lore

and married the poet-tramp, Tea Cake. Together they Joined

the negro bean-pickere' migration to Florida

•

Lay by day now, the hordes of workers poured
In. Some came limping In with their shoes, their
bare feet sore from walking. . . They came In wag-
ons from way up in Georgia and they eame In trucks
from east, west, north and south. Permanent tran-
sients with no attachments, and tired-looking men
with families and dogs and flivvers. All night,
all day, hurrying In to pick beans. Skillets, beds,
patched inner tubes all hanging and dangling from
the ancient cars on the outside, and hopeful human-
ity, herded on the inside, chugging to the muck.
People ugly from ignorance and broken from being
poor.. .Fellows with names like Double Ugly and Who
Flung .

81

All night the jooks clanged and clamored.
Pianos living three life times in one. Blues made
end used on the spot. Dancing and fighting, sing-
ing, crying, laughing, winning and losing love
every hour7*2

This Is no story of furtive living nor of something the

writer considers an abnormal symptom of the social body.

Among these negroes, following the crops and having no set

home, is the established pattern, a natural habit. Child-

like, ignorant, amoral, all they expect is Just to enjoy

being alive, and on a standard of living that would be many

Americans ' cause for demanding relief.

Tea Cake really loved Janle. They were sharing, and

were seeking living values rather than material security.

5T
Zora Keale Thurston, Their Eyes Were fetching Sod . Iip-
plncott. Philadelphia^ I§37.

22
Ibid

.
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If that meant wandering, then they wandered. However, their

wandering was within a circle and not a striking out Into

unfamiliar hostile environment. As natural among negroes

who had no heritage of possession of the land in America,

Their Eyes Were Watching Ood told of people shifting and

migrating so as to enjoy the earth rather than to possess

It. And because they were not trying to possess the land,

their seasonal migrations stirred up no conflicts.

Building up to a climax of tragic conflict, Is Grace

Lumpkln'a novel. To Make My. Bread . It Is a story of the

movement of Ignorant, poor, southern mountain hill folk to

the promise of Jobs and money In the valley industrial

towns. There they were caught when the depression closed

many mills. Some of the folks worked back to the bills,

but more Joined the struggles of union labor.

3raoe Lumpkin is a Georgian who has lived end worked

among all classes of people in her region. In this novel,

she undertook more than to present an immediate condition.

She began her story with the early pre-war restlessness

among the hill farmers who were growing poorer as their

lands wore out. Then she moved them down, first a son or

so, then whole families and communities into the booming

mill towns, where they lived in company houses and the chil-

dren also worked in the mills. Her detailed accounts of
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thalr growing hardships made vivid the early days of the

depression. Har build-up made tha great strikes that fol-

lowed seem inevitable. While the older generation took

their suffering stoically, the younger generation rebelled,

and the nervier ones among them were attacked by the owner

Interests and scabs* Grace Lumpkin has no desirable char-

acter among the capitalist group. Her sympathies are openly

and entirely with the poor folks. Still, as she holds no

brief for their superiority, she created understandable

characters - not mere proletarian puppets. Her use of their

poetic mountain speech helped in this effect. She used some

songs which were patterned on the old ballads. In the

transformation from hill folk to factory hands, they changed

the word* of their ballads to songs of grief over their fate

and of hate against the bosses. To the tune of little Mary

Fagin, Bonnie led the workers in a song which ended a Hat-

ing of woes with

Let's stand together, workers -

And have a union here.

Grace Lumpkin made the religious emotionalism of these

people an integral part of the story, and a pattern of the

way they oould be expected to react to any strong group

stimulation as in labor struggles and strikes. Like Steln-

beek, aha made plain the close connection between religious

fervor and sex stimulation, especially among primitive
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peopl*

.

A literary-minded club woman commented that ah* was

"tired of all the Illegitimate babies dragged Into recent

southern literature. 1' The many children and the birthe -

both with and without benefit of clergy - in To make »y

Bread did not seem "dragged in" but natural in that part of

America where the birth rate la highest.

Jonathan Daniels, in A Southerner Clacovore the South ,

declared the prolific southern whites were not deoadent but

"still good stock, " and he saw a healthy sign in their

shifting and their restless movement.

Part of Pod's Valley by Wlllson Whitman (1939), told of

the transplanting of a number of southern hill families by

the TVA. The resettlement projects were model nurseries

where the transplanted people were tended and looked after

under direction of the Great Experimenters. At first, the

people didn't like being specimens In a nursery of Social

Change, but they sot used to It. flod's Valley is the story

of the government's effort to make "The Valley" fit for peo-

ple to stay in - to save it ao their children and their

children's children will not need to move away.

In her story of the TSA, Willson Whitman saldt

Then In the depression a million of the movers
[who had gone into city industries] had to com*
back home to ma and pa. They say aeven hundred fam-
ilies cam* back to one county In 1932, and It was
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a county that hadn't much before, or they navar
would have left.

They are still moving up or down, hitch hiking
hare and there and juat milling around, trying to
find which part of the country la laaat hard on
poor folk. You see them on roadsides with three to
five children and ona valise, hoping to thumb a
ride, in wagons if they atill have males, or on bua-
ee if they atill have the fare.

Over and over was repeated the theme of poor people

ahifting and moving. Still other variations appeared in

These Are Our Lives , Aa Told by the People and Written by

Members of the Federal Writer* Project of the WPA of Korth

Carolina , Tennessee and Georgia .

The eleven narratives in the section, On the Farm, were

apportioned among laborera, ahare-oroppere, renters and own-

era according to their population ratio. Zora Neale Thur-

ston's negro laborers may have taken for granted and enjoyed

ahifting about, but the share-croppers and renters, both

white and colored, in These Are Our Lives didn't like it.

Oracle Turner in Tore Up and a-Movln' voiced an attitude

present in eight of the eleven stories in the section, On

the Farm . Oracle, a negro share-cropper wife, said:

We got to move somewhere next year. I don' know
where we'll go; houses is scarce and hard to find.
Kr. Makepeace told Turner he'd help all he could,
but he ain't got no house we can live in. Plenty
o' land everywhere but no house t Turner's been
huntin' for weeks and every night when he comes
home, I runs to de door to hear de news Every day
it's de same tale, "I can't find no place yet." I
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hates to move - nobody know* how I hates to move.

"Tender's somebody movln' newt" 01* exclaims,
looking out oi the window. All eyes turn toward
toward the road* Over the deep ruts In the sand,
wagon wheels grind slowly eastward: two wagons
loaded with shabby furnishings wind around the
curve and out of sight* Than Oracle went on.
Dat's de way we'll be soon - tore up end a-wovln'

.

I wish I could have me one acre o' land dat I
could call mine. I'd be wlllln' to eat dry bread
de rest o 1 my lire If I had a place I could settle
down on and nobody could tell me I had to move no
more. I hates movln'

.

This bespeaks an experience of many moves which usually

led to no Improvement. It Is a hopeless, sboved-around kind

of moving - not the hopeful trek to a promised land.

Lived Too Long Is the story of an owner who had become

desperately poor by moving and trading and who wished he had

stayed by one farm and built it up.

3ome Sort of How Is the way a life-long renter had

raised thirteen children of hie own and five of somebody

else's and "ain't none of 'em been hongry." But "Southern

Poor White Population Pressure" shoved the older ones out to

wander around to places that weren't so crowded.

Only two out of the six stories of Seotlon II, In Mill

and Factory , were built on the wandering theme. Sometimes

the negro who adml tted "I_ Didn't Keep a Penny " had wandered

from lumber yard to meat packing plants, to railroads, to

race traoks to construction Jobs. The prod back of wander-

ing was not economic but domestic. He hadn't been able to
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get along with his wife and like some of his more prosperous

brothers in the same fix, had kept moving.

The Grease Monkey for a Knitter , orphaned at seventeen,

wandered all over the south with other wanders, looking

for a Job. When he got a mill job he stuck tight and began

building up a little acreage so he wouldn't have to go on

the road again when his eyes gave out on the knitter.

People In Service Occupations (Section III of These Are

Our Lives) must have been contented for not one of their ten

stories tells of moving or wandering.

Out of the thirty-eight short stories about the poor in

0''Brien's 1930-38 collections, twelve were set in the Home-

less-Wandering situation. In his introduction to the Best

Short Stories of 1936 , O'Brien said, "A short story is, by

its nature, something that deals with relatively heightened

moments. If it is dealing at all honestly with life, it

will be serious, but there is no need to confuse seriousness

with gloom." Of the dozen Homeless -Wandering theme stories

from his 1930-38 collections, all but one are serious.

The Sacred Thing23 is a short sketch of Mike, a night

beat policeman who had to keep the park bums moving. They

cussed. He kicked. He kicked one off a bench because he

wouldn't move. The man was dead. The coroner said he had

23
Paul Ryan, The Sacred Thing . Prom Scribners. O'Brien,
1934.



Table 4. Classification of short stories according to socio-economic frame.

Homelessness

Annunciation - Le Seur

Awakening and Destination -

Krmnta

Arrival on a Holiday - Wright

The Chrysanthemums - Steinbeck

Cross Roads Woman - Corning

The Disinherited - Pogano

Fruit Tramp - Malnwarlng

Oirl on the Road - Adamlc

Money at Home - Terrell

Outside Yuma - Appel

The Sacred Thing " Ry»n

She Always Wanted Shoes - Ludlow

Torrent of Darkness - Field

What Hurts Is That I Was In Such
a Ilurry - Cherkasskl

Unemployment

A Man's Day - Soribner

The Amateurs-Swados

Bus to Biarritr - Cole

The Cheat's Remorse -

Callaghan

Christ in Concrete -

Dl Donato

Dear Mr. Flesshelmer - Cook

The Disinherited - Pogano

Dorothy - Caldwell

The Double House - Hale

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks -

Callaghan

Fame Takes the J Car - Albee

Fruit Tramp - Mainwaring

In a Park - Sabsay

Man on the Road - Malz

Maybe the Sun Will Shine -

March
The Overcoat - Benson

The Red Hat - Callaghan

Room in the World - Zugsmlth

She Always Wanted Shoes -

Ludlow

Tinkle and Family Take a
Ride - Kelm

Relief

A Real American Fellow
- Rayner

Lily Daw and the Three
Ladles - Welty

My Friend in Heriegovl-
nia - Adamlc

In a Park - Sabsay

Mrs. MstHlson - Oellhorn

Jim - Oellhorn

Ruby - Oellhorn

The Sampler - Morris

Tinkle and Family Take
a Ride - Kelm

To Those Who Walt -

Moll

Tom and Joe - Oellhorn

What Was Truly Mine -

Flandrau
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3tarved to death. Mike's wife, understanding his real gen-

tleness, tried to comfort his remorse. Told simply, as a

true episode, this story was also an allegory of the way So-

ciety blunderingly kicks at the victims it wishes would keep

out of sight.

Outside Yuma24 concerns the effect of bumming on dif-

ferent kinds of fellows. It contrasts the kinds of despair

felt by chronic hoboes pushed off a freight out in the des-

ert. "Georgia" had a residue of guts. He gritted his teeth

to keep that strength from escaping. "Texas" who had run

away to be a circus man "was whimpering, bumming them all

for a butt." The story is probably a protest against stere-

otyping all tramps as "bums." It is significant that Benja-

min Appel who served an apprenticeship writing this and

other short stories, in 1940 published The People Talk of

which Adamic said, "It is the faces, the voices, the heart,

25
the guts behind the Gallup poll."

Money at Home .
26 built on an O'Henry pattern, told the

attempt of a Jewish boy trying to get all his Slacier Park

summer earnings back to his family in New York without

Benjamin Appel, Outside Yuma . New Stories. O'Brien,
1935.

25Louis Adamic, Review of Benjamin Appel' s The People Talk .

Saturday Review of Literature. June 1, 1940.

26Upton Terrell, Money at Home . In North American Review.
O'Brien, 1933.
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spending any of It for train far*. Ostensibly related by an

experienced railroad boat, the story Is a study of the dan-

gers and terrors of riding the blind. The teller warned the

boy he shouldn't oarry so much In his wallet. The boy was

killed trying to board a train leering Livingston where he

had aade a hurried trip uptown. The teller, searching for

this boy's wallet, found only five dollars and a mall order

receipt for the rest.

27
The Qlrl on the Road was one Louis Adamlc picked up

and "hitched" for several hours when he was driving over the

country to get the material he piled into Vy_ America . This

is a more qualitative study than any Minehan recorded about

girl tramps. 3ut Adamlc 's emphasis wasn't so much on the

girl and her story as it was on his getting of her story.

And often the artist in him got left behind by the sociolo-

gist. His record of the Qlrl on the Road Includes more that

reached back into causes, more that Interpreted homeless

girls in relation to society, than does Vladimir Cherkasskl's

story, That Hurts Is That 1 »aa In Such a Hurry .
28 But the

girl In Cherkasskl's story, without a spoken word, became a

symbol of a problem that through the ages some women have

had to face

2TLouis Adamlo, 31rl on the Road . In My_ America , p. «96-
517.

2S71adlmir Cherkasskl, ffhat Hurts Is That I Was In Such a
Hurry . Short Story Hss. for 19S7T 0« Brian, 1538.
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What Hurts Is That !_ Was In Such a Harry recounted the

futile remorse of a young nan who night have "taken" a

starving girl who had been two days In the subway station.

She had refused his charity dollar. Some girls, he decided,

found It less hard to sell themselves than to take alas. Ee

had to hurry on to the train to g° *° work. During the day

he resolved to ask her to share his little room and food.

But that evening she was gone. Down on the tracks was a

splotch and by the bench was her soiled handkerchief. The

story makes the reader Identify himself with the young man

in his concern for the girl and in his feeling of remorse-

ful futility. For all Its Sew York subway setting, the

story has a brooding, Russian atmosphere. Adamlc's story la

brisker - more American

I

All that Is essential In Mlnehan, Attaway and Adamle

about young vagrants is in a short story by Jo Pogano, pub-

lished the same year as Mlnehan' s book. The Disinherited2*

is the story of a nineteen year old boy on his way homo -

after a year of bumming. Speaking first person through the

boy as he stopped to rest in a jungle, Pogano gave all the

types Mlnehan elaborated upon:

58
Jo Pogano, The Disinherited. From Editors Choice - Alfred
Eashiel. C. P. Putnam 1 a Sons. Mew York. 1034.
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two kids, a scar-faced man, a &aunt old fellow with

gray hair and tha face of a grocer, a pimply faced

youth with front teeth missing - two or three Mexi-

cans, a big buck nigger with his chin broken out in

sores and a hatchet-laced wolf. They were just a

gang of hungry and filthy men banded together like

the remnants of some bedragslsd. defeated army, and

in their faces you could read the story of malnutri-

tion and desperation, of vlcloueness and hardship

and disease.

... I turned my face from them and lying on my

back, folded my hands beneath my head and looked at

the stars. And I thought of home. For a year now,

I had been on the bum and now I was sick of it, and

I was going home. In that year, I had gone a long,

long way from horn* - oh, not so much in actual dis-

tance, though I had covered plenty of mllea at that.

Eut home is a place that means something clean and

decent and sweet, and I had gone a long way from

those things in the year.

But conditions at home were worse than when he had felt

the necessity of removing himself before. Hardships and

discouragement had aged his parents, made his slater more

hopeless. There was still no job for him, no chance for his

own absndoned education, or lost romance with Janioe. He

had to go back on the road. "I can't sponge on them. Je-

sus, they're having it tough enough as it is."

Torrent of Larkneaa30 is a sordid combination of patho-

logical conditions - low mentality, unbridled passion, gen-

eral social irresponsibility in caring for the incompetent,

hatred and violenoe, which prevented and ruined homes.

A none-too-bright white girl and her baby wore shan-

ks. S. Field. Torrent of Darkness American Mercury.

O'Brien, 1936.
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doned by the man who put them off the train where she could

"go right down to the road" to hie folks. But he, •• well

•a his folks, was unknown thereabouts and a poor white fam-

ily took her In. When one of the sen In the family tried to

seduce her she fled to negro neighbors. They bravely re-

fused to give her up. So the white nan rounded up his gang,

lynched the negro man and set fire to hla home. The girl

with her baby took to the road again.

Except for O'Brien, this story would have reached only

Mercury readers with minds and stomachs atout enough to take

their social pathology and abnormal psychology straight.

Perhaps they too crave art-form Interpretation.

The Crossroads Woman ,
31 a great primitive like Xa Joad,

symbolises the tenacity with which women cling to homes.

The device of having the top of the hill crossroads be an

air-route landmark fixed the vast loneliness of the region

where many cars broke down climbing the hill. Discouraged

at the hopelessness of making a living on a hump like this,

her husband had gone off.

And while he had gone dredging for gold, the desert
had eaten In upon the place, blasting the last ves-
tige of his wife's faith In the land and In him.
This, In a country where persistent need was the
most evident characteristic of whatever managed at
all to endure, a need the woman had been serving by
patiently, savagely bestowing, by her own energy,

5TH. a. Corning, The Crossroads Tfomen. The Prairie Schoon-
er, p. 81. O'BrTen, 1954.
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the scanty substance the ranch afforded - hoards,
wire and metal for mending car* - food, chickens
and meat to stranded fami lias - shelter.

Then when she wee down to nothing, ready to go, a transient

in a rusty truck tried to take her. But she beat him up

with her remaining chair and left - barefoot on the road,

"free to return again to beginnings .

"

An enlarged version of a woman's losing her home to the

encroaching deasrt is Alice lent Covert's novel, Return to

Dust (1S59). The crossroads woman is a vague heroic scale

symbol of a woman who had to start from nothing when climate

and personal disaster took all her props. Margaret Adams is

a specific young woman on a little drought-ruined Oklahoma

farm, who had to do the same. After several years of crop

failure, her husband, John, had become discouraged, sullen,

often drunk, and infatuated with 1,11 Dumond In town. Her

little boy, Ronnie, was undernourished and growing worse

with dust asthma. Margaret tried to get John to move to

California or Alaska. He, like moet of the others In that

community of small owners (a class above the shsre-croppers ),

refused to walk out on the little places they had built up.

He was too proud to go on work Relief. Finally, to keep

Ronnie from starving she went to work in a WPA sewing room.

John drank more. The story was a triangle, with Hack, a

neighbor and an early suitor, trying to get her to divorce
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John and go with him to hit sister's In Kansas. After Ron-

nla died, with John seemingly not caring, she want, ao that

har unborn child might hare a chanca. John was badly In-

jured In a tornado which flattanad thalr fllmay far* build-

ings and killed Lll Dumond. Old Pata Dumond who nursed him

while hla lege mended alao helped mend hla eplrlt. Pete and

hla cronlea spun duat bowl yama that rivaled the Paul Bun-

yon etorlea of the north. They began admitting that part of

the threat to their hornet had been due to their greedy,

land-neglecting farming. Old Pete's care and philosophy

helped John till he had courage to go back to hla land and

start again - terracing tome slopes - digging a little pond,

planting a bit of garden - rebuilding a small barn.

In the meantime, Margaret' a baby born In Kansas grew ao

much like the younger, lovable John that the saw she could

not marry Hack, but muat go baok to atart over with John.

Thle story of Oklet who went back to their land to try

again was built around the Idea that man' a salvation depends

on his appreciation and care of the earth which la hla home.

In the ahort atory, Awakening and Destination ,
58 laid

mostly on roaring, crowded. Hew York subways, the young cou-

ple who had married on a shoestring and bought Installment

furniture, lost their jobs, their furniture and spent their

32Tavld E. grants, Awakening and Destination - American

Prefaces. University Iowa Preas. 1936.



last money on an abortion. Their homeleasnesa MM the prod-

uct aa anion of their own weakness aa of tha crush of circum-

stance; and tha roaring aubway eymboll«ed tha rush of Ufa

that goes on without regard for indlvlduala crushed or laft

behind.

Aa much aa thla atory la ona of weakness and fear,

Annunciation33 la one of atrangth and beauty. It la an af-

firmation of faith In life by a pregnant young wife atranded

with her huaband In California when their ahow folded up.

The atory conalata In what, during a period of several

weeks, she wrote down In a stream-of-consclouaneas style on

scraps of brown paper. They were often hungry. Sometimes

Karl had to beg and he got angry with her.

"Why don't you take something? Oet rid of It.

That' a what everybody doea nowadays."

Everything I said only made Karl angry, ao I

stopped talking to him ao much. Writing waa a

aort of conversation I carried on with myself and

the child.

I am going on a boat between the dark shores,

and the river and the sky are ao quiet that I can

hear the scurry of tiny anlmale on the shores and

their little breathings seem to be all around. I

think of them wild, carrying their young now...

Silent, alive they alt In the dark shadow of the

greedy world. There Is something wild about us,

too, something tender and wild about ray having

S3M.Mdel La seur. Annunciation - O'Brien's Best Short Sto-

ries of 1986 . O'firien said in his introduction to this

volume"that~thls story was only the second one in 22 years

that he had Included which waa not prevlouely published

In a magazine.



you as a child. Wo, too, are at the mercy of many
hunters. I know we are as helpless, as wild, as at
bay as some tender wild animals who might be on thla
ship.

I hope you will come glistening with life power,
with It shining upon you as upon the feathers of
birds. I hope you will be a warrior and fierce for
change so all may live.

Although heightened sensitivity and vitality are normal

In pregnancy, such perception and expressiveness Is, of

course, extremely rare. Perhaps Kerldel l» Seur used It to

say that the sense of participation In all life and of ful-

fillment beyond understanding must carry many women above

pride and fear when bearing children Into homelessness and

poverty. It Is an sxplanatlon of the serenity and beauty of

some of the pregnant women buying second-hand baby clothes

at rummage sales

•

Of course, some were too dumb to be worried. That was

the kind who made their Arrival on a Holiday -
3* The man,

tired of his tlre-patchlng job In Arkansas, had chucked it,

packed his wife, children, and belongings In a Ford and lit

out for a place In Texas where 5111 was. When they ar-

rived, the man couldn't remember Bill's last name, but, any-

way, all the Bills were off for the holiday. When It began

to rain, the filling station man aald they could move Into

Alison Wright, Arrival on a Holiday . Harpers 1936.
O'Brien, 1937.
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hla ehed. The Ford stalled. "Ain't It damn-all, a-stoppln'

like that Juat In front of a home?" The filling atatlon man

couldn't hear what the wife eald, but he could aee It waa

oat thing cheerful and undlaturbed.

Another family whoae Jaloppy Journey weatward made a

atory, are the Jetta of Upton Sinclair' a Co-op . Actually

the fifth chapter of the novel, the atory can atand by it-

self - a cartoon-like movie of mlgranta. Even the Inconve-

nient, allghtly prevlowa way Mre. Jett had her baby lan't

too tragic. Sliver epeon bablea have been known to arrive

In Cadlllaca. Thla chapter makea effective contrast for the

hard tlmea the family ran into In California. But Sin-

clair' a emphaala la not on the hard tlmea the mlgranta had;

It la on what they did to overcome them.

It waa In California etorlee that thla Homeleas-Mlgrant

theme of the aymphony of American poor can be regarded aa

coming to a climax. And it waa in California stories that

the Labor theme came to a climax. Since In these California

wrltlnga, the two themes are ao closely Interwoven, the reat

of thla Homeless theme material of thla theala will be dla-

cuaaed aa It mergea with the Labor theme material, at the

end of the other material of thla study concerned with plote

and situations in the Job frame.



The Job Thame

Just •• there are many variation* In the Homeless-

Migrant theme, so are there variations In the Job theme with

Its plots and situations in the frame of Unemployment. There

la loss of Jobs, fear of being laid off, strife over Jobs,

and a growing conception of the right to work - to earn - as

a fundamental human right that has to be defended. The ma-

jority of short stories examined were written In this frame,

usually about how Individuals or families "took" unemploy-

ment. These short story reflections of bow folks reacted

rang* from the hysterical to the quietly courageous.

Fame Take a the J Car36 is in the form of an hysterical

letter which Oliver Smith wrote to the personnel manager of

the company which laid him off - evidently due to his stu-

pidity and braggadocio rather than to the press of the

times. Such fellows were the first to go.

In The Blue Kimono, 36 the unspoken fears of husband and

wife over their growing poverty developed into morbid terror

oyer their child' a minor illness - until her quick recovery

made the ragged kimono seem no longer a aymbol of degrada-

tion.

35Seorge Albee, Fame Takes the J Car. Prom Story Magaalae

.

1931
88

ltorley Callaghan, The Blue Kimono . Harper's Basaar.
O'Brien, 1936-
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37In the Hawthorne sque, With Some 3alety and Laughter

• jobless young man, without food for four days and alnoat

froien, triad to sail his last possession at a pawnshop.

It was a phonograph record - not of music - Just of human

laughter, "an aoho of all the laughter that had washed the

world since It had baen shaped out of chaos." But when old

Berger offered only five dollars (which he thought far too

much) the young man refuaed so little for so priceless a

thing.

Ersklne Caldwell's Dorothy ,
58 Bus to Marrltz, 59 and

The Cheat's Remorse4 all are versions of girls driven to

choose prostitution. In Caldwell's 1931 (pre-publlc relief)

story. Instead of directing the hungry, penniless. Job-

seeking girl to the employment offloe where he had Just been

told there are no jobs, the teller of the story directed her

to an aeross-the-tracks hotel. She guessed where ha waa

sending her, but she went.

An American girl who had tried modeling and dancing

_
Frank Kelley, With Some Gaiety and Laughter. Story.
O'Brien, 1956.

^Ersklne Caldwell, Dorothy Prom American Earth. Scrlb-
ners. Reprinted In O'Brien's collection. 1931.

so
Madeline Cole, Bus to Biarritz . Short Story MB. 1934.
0' Brian, 1935.

*°Morley Callaghan, The Cheat's Remorse. Esquire. O'Brien,
1938.
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In Hew York and Parla couldn't make It, rather than go back

to America to her long-out-of-work father - took the 3ua to

31arrlt« .

By matching with a phony coin, a young man won the dol-

lar both he and a girl spied under a cafe table. When she

went out, handing in an unpunched food check, he followed

and tried to make her take the dollar. She refused, admit-

ting It wouldn't help much and walked away ae If she had

made some dreadful decision. The tragedy in all these was

that It was not done in passion or seduction, but in des-

perate choloe.

But often It was men who bore the brunt of Job loss -

or Its fear - protecting their women as long as they could.

In The Overcoat ,
41 a bridge -playing wife felt sorry

for the shabby overcoated man in front of her on the subway

and figured he might have lost his Job. At home she no-

ticed her husband's overcoat sleeve looked horribly like the

one in the subway. "And suddenly looking at it, ahe had a

horrible sinking feeling as though she were falling in a

dream."

A hero-father story superlatively well done Is Albert

alt*' s Man on the Road.*2 He could no longer get work in

41
Sallj Benson, The Overcoat . Amerloan Mercury. O'Brien,

1936.
*2Albert Malta, Man on the Road . From The Sew Masses

.

O'Brien, 19S6.
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the mines at hone because be had silicosis. Ee left home

without explanation but aent back a letter to his wife ex-

plaining he didn't want to be a burden and saying that he

would send baok money as long as he could work - maybe four

months, the doctor had told hln. He told her not to let

the children work In the sines and that she had better marry

again.

Dear Hr. Fleashelmer ,*8 The Red Hat,** and 4 Kan's

Day*5 told what happened whan the man lost his job and the

woman became the wage earner. In other words, what happened

when our cultural Imperative that a man support his wife

was upaet. Dwar Mr . Flesahe liner waa the unemployed Dave

Oogglns' pathetic appeal to his wife's Sugar Daddy not to

take her away from him because he needed her. He was doing

the housework and caring for little Jimmy while she modeled

Smoothie Braasleres. The Red Hat was Just what Frances had

wanted for months. It would cheer her moody and out-of-work

husband for her to have ltj It cost a lot, but wasn't ahe

earning the money? He was furloua. A man's Day Is a study

of the degeneration that occurs when a man has lost his

4SWhitfleld Cook, Dear Mr. Fleashelmer . American mercury.
O'Brien, 1958.

**Morley Callaghan, The Hed Hat . From Thicker Than 'Vator

collection. Apple ton and Company. Sew York. I9"S5^

45
Frederlck Scrlbner, A Man's Day . Story Magaeine. O'Brien
1933.
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sslf-respeot. When his wife supported him, he could no

longer feel superior to her sad hare bsr sdairatlon. So,

bs wslhed out.

Ssstloa II of the Federal Writers rojeot, Thoss Arc

Our Lives consists of stories or people In Mill Towi end

Factories, "action III of people ^n errloe Oooupstlons •

Over more of the people In Section II then of those In sec-

tion III bancs s fesr of Job loss. Through «any of these

autobiographical reports Is en identification of Justice

with s right to earn

abort story versions of out-of-work resetions on chil-

dren in the really are presented in Rooa In the world.**

The Double Bouse*7 and Tinkle and Paadly Take a. Hide -
48 Tha

tragedy In Boost In the .orid Is the little girl's loss of

faos aaong bsr sohoolaates when she helped picket against

laying off men (her father aaong tbea) at "the building.*

Tha tragedy la The Double House Is that of the lonesoae

aotberless little boy's ooaplote dependence on his father's

courage and cheerfulness. «han his father* discouraged over

aaaaployaont, longed for his happy childhood, ths little boy

>0Lsans Zuasaith, Rooa In the TorId. story. O'Brien, 19S7.
*7*snoy Bale, The rouble Roues . Vanity Fair- O'Brien,
1MB.

«eKerlton Ksla, Tinkle and faMllj Take a aide . Internation-
al Literature. aTT5rlen, 1857.
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hung himself In the ropes he played with In the vacant half

of the house* When any Tinkle and family take a ride, the

tax payers klek vie pressure on the relief office* There

was no gas for the 320 Ford Mr. Tinkle bought after he was

laid off. But they would elt In the ear and pretend they

were going for a ride In the country. When Mrs. Tinkle died

and someone bought enough gas to go to the cemetery, the

children were too charmed watching a butterfly to notice the

burial-*9 These stories were handled with leas sentimental-

ity than these summaries suggest.

Out of the unemployment theme short stories examined,

only two are labor conflict Interpretations - Helper's Go-

ing to Market (where race conflict was the Inciting cause)

and Malnwarlng's The Fruit Tramp ,
B0 which antedated Steln-

beok*s fuller handling of the same subject In the novel, In

Dubious Battle. What distinguished The Fruit Tramp la Its

giving so fairly In one story both the conflicting points of

view, and Its making, not one side or the other, but the

steady building up of fear and hate to blame for the trag-

edy. To secure an objective point of view, Malnwarlng had

the story told by a boy from a ranch which didn't need to

___________
Albert Helper, 3olng to Market . Harpers. O'Brien, 1953.

T>on Malnwarlng, The Fruit Tramp . From Today's Literature.
Edited by Gordon, King and Layman. American Book Company.
Hew York. 1935.
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hire the fruit tramps. The boy's dad hed several son* to do

the picking; he hadn't bought expensive cars or furniture

on Installment, he had no debt or fear of foreclosure to

pre* s him to pay starvation wages to fruit tramp* and then

be afraid of the resentment whloh such pay stirred up.

The boy told how the few local laborers, seeing threat*

to their Job* If the tramp* should stay on, looked down most

spitefully on the "dirty Red" fruit tramp*. They especially

had It la for "the big man," a natural leader In the migrant

camp.

"Be 'a always talking about a living wage," Jake said.

"Then he'* a Red. They always talk like that."

"Maybe if we put It up to him that w* got to live too,

he'll be reasonable."

But Jake and the hunchback goaded the farmer* Into

fighting the wage-striking tramp*. When "the big man" hit

back, someone shot him.

"V* all went over and looked at the big man. Re was ly-

ing stretched out with hi* head In the woman's lap and ah*

was crying. In the grove, the fruit tramp* were tearing the

tent* down and paoklng their stuff In automobile*, and In-

side an hour there was only on* tent In the grove. That be-

longed to the big man and he didn't need It any more." In

•ueh a story, the Job theme and the Homeless theme were

Inextricably Interwoven.
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Short atorles are the natural medium for reflecting

heightened momenta and tenae altuatlona for Individuals.

Novels and narratlvea are more aul table and frequent vehi-

cles for the wider social reactions to Job readjustments.

Some novels tried the difficult rendering of the quieter

aepeota of labor unrest. A labor union official said to

Louis Adamle, "There la nothing that throwa a spot light on

the sufferings and unrest of the working man as a flare-up

of violence. The worker la not new* when he quietly

starves." But "this long drawn out tedium and decline rath-

er than the dramatic quality of unemployment" was depicted

by Clinch Calkins In Some folks Won't Work . Hla stories,

adapted from social workers' records all over the country,

are not of the inemployables, but of the steady, ambitious

workers who lost their Jobs through forces beyond their con-

trol as Improved machinery, faahlon shifts, and textile mill

moving. In hla Introduction, Calkins wrote, "The world,

though It will be tragic voluntarily, will be uncomfortable

no longer than It takes to shift the knee... The eight of

tragedy la moving, but the sight of misery la distasteful."

In I Went to Pit College, Lauren SilfUlan succeeded in

conveying a sense of the great tragedy to the Idle miners

of this "long drawn out tedium and decline." She recorded

some flare-ups of labor conflict, but not aa much aa did

Clinch Calkina, Some Polka V.'on't TTork . Introduction.
Karcourt, Brace. Mew York. 1930.
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L. F. Davidson In South of Joplln . Iauren Ollfillan in 1934

wot* In accounts of Communist propaganda- By 1939, the

propaganda menace in South of Joplln was, rather, from a

fascist vigllantism.

On* of the first novels written In this Unemployment

frame, was Catherine Brody's nobody Starves . It la the com-

mon story of a young couple who were able to marry by both

being wage earners- She became pregnant. Then he lost his

job in a factory shut-down. He became erased with anxiety,

killed her and tried to kill himself. This novel was a re-

flection of those years of xost acute distress Just before

private charity gave way to respectable public relief.

F.O.B. Detroit , a variation dealing with seasonal and

uncertain employment in industrial centers, is an excellent

Interpretation of man-and -machine relationships, the thrill

of power In manipulating some of the great complicated ma-

chines, the life-sapping strain of the assembly stretch-out.

Through the characters, Russ, Rita and 2enny, this novel put

into human terms the problems and alternatives which many

workers at obsolete Jobs are facing. Through the effects on

these everyday, understandable characters. It contrasts the

mammoth magnificence of industrial America with it* small

appreciation of individual human lives. Holt, the factory

owner, was a thinly camouflaged Ford. By posting mottoes
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•round the factory, as MACHIHERT - THE ROT MESSIAH, he ex-

pounded the religion which grew out of hi. rationalising

hie industrial philosophy.

A vivid and distinctive rendering of the dependence

of industrial workers to their Jobs, ie Christ in Concrete

by Pletro Dl Donato, a young Italian-American workman.

Structurally -ruch could be desired, in the novel as expanded

fro- the first chapter originally published as a short sto-

ry. But it has superlative vitality- This Is partly due to

Its extraordinary language, "the sonorous and colorful use

of an English which is ringing with memories of Italian. *

Dorothy Canfisld Fisher said of it also, that "its language

makes you reallaa that the purists who would keep our lan-

guage untainted of South European corruptions would simply

sterilise It."

The story symbolises Christ crucified anew in Indus-

trial exploitation and city graft. Oeremio, a building

foreman, was killed when a partly completed building col-

lapsed due to a too thin concrete mixture. Although thrown

partly clear, Oeremio was suffocated when the concrete

mixer was dumped over on him. The symbolism was carried

farther in having this happen on Oood Friday, with Oere-

62
uorothy Canfielfl Fisher, Book-of-the-ttonth club intro-

ductory commentary to Christ in Concrete. 1937.
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mlo's eighth child being born the Hollowing Eaaten Even

th« nawea, aereolo, Annunsleta, and of tha eon Paul, carried

out tha ejwbolien. The eywbollew wae ao integrally a. part

of tha atory It greatly heightened tha effect.

/araslo bad been euapieloue or tha unaound quality of

conetruetlon, but tha "Super" would not etand for richer

concrete. "There ara plenty of good tare foot wen In tha

atraat who'll Jump for a day' a pay I*

"Padrone, padrone, tha underpinning gotta be made

aafe end - "

"Lleeenyawopbaetard, If you don't Ilka It, you know

what you can do."

But Dl Donato did not dlraat blttaraeae agalnat tha

"Supera." Elgber-upa controlled their Jobe. Tha atroageet

blttarnaaa aaa dlraetad a&ainat tha prlaat who rafuaad to

help tha unnaturallead Jerealo'e family • And Dl Donate put

It Into tha character of a poor young Ruaalan Jaw, to help

Paul grow beyond a ready-wade religion to one eeeklng truth

and Juatloe In what lay ahead, and in continuing to live

for othara - holding on to hla tlraaowa job for tha you

brothera and alatera.

Aa Dl Donate- uaed tha word Job in thla novel, It bad

aeveral wearing*

:

1. ?ba whole building oonatruetlon organlaatlon.
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2. The sua of men at work on It.

S. The specific part 3eremlo had - than tha ape-

elfle part Paul triad to gat and kaap.

It was never uaed with an artlela - Juat Job. /aid aa though

It war* aanetlfled, It traa alwaye oapltallaad. And perhapa

baraln lay anothar daap ayabollem, and a point of slgnlfl-

canoa. If Job waa sacred, than ha who could supply Jobe

would ba a Maalaht

A paaaaga of remarkable baauty la Annunslata'a tenement

window soliloquy mourning Oerwmio. It begins:

"Paat - faat - faat - to ay •»*• Hl» rain. And whith-

er aeremlo'et Whither tha dark ayas and tannad faea of

beauty to twlnkla love' a greeting? Whlthar tha Roman fig-

ure of Man, tha tread eheat with curved back and qui ok step

and haada ao etrong? What do I here with only window ledge

at boaoarf"

In tha same city with ?reremio eoulC ba found auch

white-collar AMrleana as those la Josephine Uwrenee'a

group of novels. She waa completely objective, neither

blaming i or defending any class nor stereotyping any ehar-

aetera. Sound of Running Feet waa a eklllful paychologleal

probing Into the family relatlonahlps of all thoae employed

at Mead and Luth'a. She revealed tha personality and eeo-

nomle necessities baok of their desperate holds onto Joba,

end the deaperata efforts of the owners to keep the bualness

solvent

•
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Jack Conway's novel, The Tlelnherltod (1633) was a min-

ing camp story. After bard year* In which ulna accidents,

steel will strike fights and the strain of providing for a

large family, had killed his father and two brothers, Larry

deoldad family Ufa waa not for him- So, In an old ear

with two labor organisers, ha rode away - In good old Ameri-

can tradition - to the wast.

Many such small migrations, added to the great dust

bowl migration, helped bring about In California that Inten-

sification of migrant and labor condltlona which constituted

the settings and plots of great human drama.

An artist had been watching the development of this

drama, bad been talking to the people, living with them,

listening to their speech and pondering the themes running

through their words • So, it was that in California, the

Homeless-Migrant theme and the Jobless-Labor theme in the

symphony of poor Americans came to a climax in a novel,

drapes of itrath. by John Steinbeck. Leaving his earlier In-

dividual psychological studies, he wrote, along with arti-

cles on California labor conditions for the San Francisco

"•w*' Tortilla Flat. In Dubious Battle , and Of Mice and Man -

Ths lineage of California fiction which considered the

migrant agricultural laborers traoed baok through Frank

Morris's The Octopus in 1901 to Helen Hunt Jackson's Ramona
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In 1884 and Stephen Powera' Afoot and Alone In 1872. The

first Mrloua economic and paychologlcal atudy of migratory

labor, The. Caaual Laborer, waa made by Carleton H. Parker,

who died In 1918. In 1914, the year after the Wheatland

riot, Parker wrote $

There la a great laboring population, experi-

encing a high auppreaalon of normal Inatlnota and

teradltlona... There can be no greater perverelon
of a desirable exlatenae then thla insecure, under-

nourlahed, wandering life with Ita eordld eex-
expreealon and reokleas and rare pleaauree. Such

a life leada to one of two consequences: 1. either
a sinking of the olees to a low and hopeleaa level,

where they become a charge upon society or 2. re-

volt and guerrilla labor warfare. 53

As a result of the Wheatland riot, the Commission of

Immigration and' Housing helped Improve houalng conditions

aaon& those workers . The 1914 survey reported 75,000 mi-

gratory latorera, who, when employed on ranches, had to

live devoid the aoeommodatlona given horaea. Sample studies

indicated a fourth of them were feeble minded.

But the war and boom tlmea followed, the Wheatland

riot and Carleton Parker were almoat forgotten, and nobody

but a few eeonemlata and sociologists worried about the

5SCarloton H. Parker, The California Casual . In Quarterly
Journal of Econoralca. Hovember, 1915.

- By way of Cornelia Stratton Parker, An American
Idyll Atlantic Monthly Preee. lew York. 1919. p. 88

.

^Carleton H. Parker, The f/heatland Riot , nuoted In Carey
KcT.llllams' FactorlciTTn the Field" tittle. Brown and

Company . Boston. pT ISiB-164



fruit tramps until the dust bawl refusees poured la

In Dubious Settle deelt with Migratory workers In

Carleton Parker's second consequence clseslfleetlon - those

of revolt and guerrilla warfare. So touchy was the subject

that Steinbeck warned, "The Persona and ?laces In This Book

Are Fictitious*"

Sot the Incidental The story occurred In that period

from 1851 when the Communists "launched an effort to organ-

ise workers" to the 1955 strikes which were "the most ex-

tensive strikes in the agricultural history of the V. S."55

Per the atrlke climax In In Dubious Battle. Steinbeck used

what was probably a composite of the Vaoevllle and the Ta-

gua strikes. Judging from the accounts and official report

excerpts In Carey BoWllllama' chapter on "The Oreat

Strlkea," Steinbeck minimised rather than exaggerated their

else, scope, casualties and duration. But he did Intensify,

by making It happen because of people and to men for who*

he aroused sympathy.

The atrlke waa broken by terrorlam and by chipping In

laborere from the outalde, and It failed to gain Its

dlate objective. But Steinbeck ehowed lte cause being

given aupport, often aeeret from local sympathlsera, wider

attention over the atate, and more hope and aacrlflclng

55Cerey Ke*llllame, Factories In the Field . Chapter, The

Oreat Strikes.
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devotion bj the fruit tranpa themselves.

Steinbeck told the story from the viewpoint of a radi-

cal sympathiser, Jim Solan; bow aoaa Communists engineered

a fruit plokera' atrlka agalnat big pay outs. These fellows

worked with such ferror that the pickers, fro* background

a

of hate, anger, violence and hopelessness, were Inspired by

the new vision of working together. Kao, the leader, di-

rected, "Tell 'eat atralght what a strike means, how It's a

little battle In a long war."

Of Mloe and Men waa not about the neweomere from the

dust bowl* It was about the regular fruit trampa, thoae In

Carleton Parker's first consequence classification - the

sinking to a low and hopeless level.

Steinbeck's theme chord sounded the tone of the novels

They drift from ranch to ranch, these farm la-
borers, and the vary caaualness of their Uvea
lends deep poignancy to their yearning for the ref-
uge frost loneliness and fear that all nan seek • a
few aerea and a house of their own.

The story la of a pair of bind is atlffa who looked af-

ter each other - Lennle, a huge, feeble-minded boy and hie

small, quick, restlsas partner, Oeerge. Lennle waa strong

enough to do the work of both of then, but George had to

look after him as one would a child, Oeerge would tell Ma

how they were going to work, "get the jack together an'

we're gonna have a little houee and a couple of aerea."
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"An* live off the fatta the l»n'," Lennle shouted.

"Oo on, George. Tall about what we're gonna have In the

garden and about the rabbits In the eagaa and about the rain

In winter and the store - an* how I gat to tend the rab-

bits."

But even Oeorge's watchfulness could not keep Lennle

"frost doing a wrong thing." The fineness of thla book baa

only Incidental conneotlon with Its being about homeless

fellows. It Is a fine novel because the story aeens abso-

lutely real and the tragedy la built up Inevitably out of

the tralta and deficiencies In the characters themselves -

not only Lennla but Oeorge, Curley and Curley' a wife, the

only woman In the story and aha a regular "jail-trap."

The moving picture made from the novel and the play

heightened the beauty of the story and of the language, "a

pros* poem, " perfect In lta unity.

The wider implication In Of Mice and Men la what Parker

called attention to regarding the migrants twenty-three

years earlier: the physical strength (partly numerical) and

little brain of long habituated degenerating migrant workers

would become dangerous; equally dangeroua would be the sus-

picious, seared arrogance of owners dependent on their la-

bor. Since the story was well enough told to stand alone

without any wider Implication*, It may long survive to carry
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those Implications.

The great migration which Steinbeck was watching was

being variously referred to. Ths Pacific Rural Press for

May 22, 1987, warned, "This Is not a blndle-atlff movement."

Business Week of July S, 1957, characterised It as "oas of

the greatest Migrations since the Sold Rush." stelnbeok

studied this dram, lived with Its people, and wrote about

It. And what he wrote was an Odyssey of the last westward

migration. Slowing down ths narrative by Interlude chapters

whloh set the tone and gave background for the narrative

parts to follow, he produced an effect of mass movement

which had eoas from long-drewn-upon sources and would have

far-reaching outcomes.

To understand the Importance of Stelnbeok' s books as

present pictures and wider Interpretations, It Is necessary

to get a factual background. A great deal was made avail-

able In Carey eWllllams' well documented Factories In the

Field , A Story of the Migratory Farm labor In California ,

and In the criticisms aroused by these books. While Stein-

beck was studying the background In history and In docu-

ments of Pacific labor conditions, while he was living

Intimately with these people and from that experience writ-

ing Tortilla Flat . In Dubious Battle. Of Mice and Men and

?rapes of Wrath, Carey HeVllllama, a Los Angeles lawyer
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drafted Into state service as Commissioner of Housing and

Immigration, was oontlnulns his already well-grounded stud-

las along similar lines.

Carey llewilllama ended his history of the migrant la-

borers In California,

With the arrival of the dust howl refugees, a eyole

of exploitation had been brought to a close. These

dispossessed Okies and Tsxloans were not another

dnorlty alien racial group, but American cltlsena

familiar with the usages of democracy. With the

arrival or the dust howl refugees, a day of reckon-

ing approaches for the California farm Industrial-

ists. The Jig, In other words, Is about up.00

Factories In the Field and Trapse of Wrath were pub-

llahed almost simultaneously. Mewllllama •marshalled hls-

tory end straight facts" Into a narrative aimed at thinking

people. Steinbeck compressed history into Scripture-toned

chapters, turned present facts into freshly created charac-

ters of an emotion-rousing novel, and aimed It at all who

read. Enough did read to make It a best seller.

California, her fair name soiled, shouted, "Use."

Even the Header's tlgest was sufficiently Impressed to re-

print from the Forum an article by Frank J. Taylor, a San

Francisco advertising man, pointing out Its distortion and

falsehoods. As deliberate an artist as Steinbeck would be

the first to admit he used distortion for effeet. At hie

door wee a novelist's opportunity of a life time for a best

SoFaotorloa In the Field , p. S0«.
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seller; the country wee conditioned by the depression to e

teste, to even e demand, for eoelel Indictment; close at

hand, a spectacular human mass drama wee paaelng lta peak

(already federal relief was easing the situation); be had

served apprentlceahlp in writing about leaser aapeeta of the

situation In preoedlng novels; he had the vision and sympa-

thies; he waa the man for the Job.

Parallel with Steinbeck's direct objective telling of

the story In 3rapes of £rath, eleven Interlude ohaptere car-

ried along a etream of tone-setting commentary. Ilka an

orchestrel acooapanlwent or a (Jreek chorus. These ranged

from dirges through satire, to prophetic warnings, back to

dirges. Some reviewers found these chapters superfluous,

sententious.

Chapter I was a dirge for the dead, dust-ridden land

which the people were leaving.

TIT satirised the second-hand oar business.

XI was a moan of bitterness and hurt over leaving home,

land and possessions.

XII "found -tracked" Highway 66, "The long concrete

path from the Mississippi to Bakersfleld, 66, la the path

of a people In flight... There does the courage come from?

Oeorge Stevens, Steinbeck* a Covered flagon , in Saturday
Hevlew of Literature. April 15, 1939. , q • 3 - ^



Where does the terrible faith come from?"

XIV diagramed the western states nervous aa horses be

fore a thunder stoma*

XVII told of the new social patterns migrant life was

evolving* "Every night e world created. Every morning a

world torn down Ilka a circus. The famlllea learned what

rights must be observed, the right of prlvaey In the tent;

the right to keep the past hidden; the right to refuse help

or to accept.

"And the famlllea learned, although no one told them

what rlghta were monstrous and muat be deatroyed... Theee

rights were crushed because the little worlds could not ex-

ist for even a night with suoh rlghta alive."

XIX waa a eondenaatlon of California's history, "low

farming became Industry and the owners followed Rome, al-

though they did not call them elaves, the Chinese, Japanese,

Mexicans, Filipinos... Why - look how they live, and If they

get funny deport them."

XXV was the paradox of hunger In plenty. "Ken who can

graft trees and make the seed fertile can find no way to let

the hungry people eat their produoe."

The story began In the drought-ravaged Oklahoma of the

middle thirties (approximately 1936) when poverty-stricken

share-croppera and laborers were abandoning the barren land
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or were being shoved off by larger unit, mechanised farming.

Touag To* Joad who had killed a men In self-defense

caw home from prlaon Juat In time to Join hla family who

ware about to head west* lurad by rumors of work In the Cal-

ifornia land of plenty. The Joacs were poor folks and

funny, Ignorant folka - kindly, aturdy folka, not degener-

ates or freaka. Ma And Pa were wisely uaed to making the

beat of what came. Orampa was an obscene old goat and dram-

ma In her senility almost as bad* tJnele John had to drink

whan hla memories and "sense o' aln" became unbearable.

There were fire children younger than Tom J »©ah, huge, alow,

dumb and quiet; Al, a young billy goat who roae to hla

responsibility as driver of the truck; Roaaaharn, married to

Connie and expecting a baby; Ruth and IflnfleM, considerably

younger. f>olng with the Joeda waa Caaey who wasn't a

preacher any more but who had to be going along where his

people went, to learn, to share end perhapa to help.

The journey on the crowded truck waa hard. Orampa and

Gramme died on the way out. When they met the first disil-

lusionment In California, Noah left the family, slipping off

down along a river where he could live by flahlng. When

more of their dreama and hopes broke In the faee of Okie

hostility, no Jobs, money about gone and a tent In Hoover-

villa to live In, Connie pulled out. Ka, shaming Rosaaharn
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out of self-pitj, assumed leadership and held the family to-

gether while they moved from oamp to camp looking for work.

They encountered vigilantes arresting objeotore as danger-

ou» Reda, and riding herd on thoae who did get work - leat

they atrlke for higher wagea. Finally Toai killed a fellow

who waa killing Caaey aa be tried to aave a atrlke. Hiding

Tom, the family had to move on. They found a fine box car

to live In and while the winter ralna almost awept then

away, Hosaeharn'a baby waa born dead. Tom left to carry on

Caaey' a work. The Joada along with thoueamls of othera

faeed a Jobless winter. Bit they kept their courage and

didn't break. They made frlenda among othera like them-

selves and learned that out of thia comradeehlp among the

helpless, oourage la kept alive, the oourage that la their

last poaseaelon. In lta affirmation of man' a oourage In

desperation, lies the human algnlfloaaee and value of arepea

of *rath .

Because "rapes of Wrath was read ao widely and aroused

suoh controversies. It la well for the purpoee of evaluating

It In tbla thesis to determine Its validity and honesty In

ao far aa these may be determined In a work of art. At

least Steinbeck's factual background material ean be Inves-

tigated and soma check made of hla Implied accusations. An

excellent source of reference for thla la Carey MoWllllame'
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California history - United States I.epartment of Agriculture,

Bureau Agricultural Economloa, California State Bureau and

committee reports university studies, labor reports, etc.

The Forusi for November 1939 printed an article by Prank

J. Taylor, 58 a San Francisco advertising nan, In which he at-

tempted to refute the "broad accusations hurled so heedless-

ly In Grapes of Wrath ." A oheek of Taylor' a refutations

with what Steinbeck said In his novel and with factual

statements In Factories in the Field Indicates that Stein-

beck stuck surprisingly close to the truth. This cheek alao

left Taylor looking as though he might have been hired by

Hearst or the "Associated Farmers"69 to discredit Orapes of

ttratc .

In some Instances Taylor misconstrued Steinbeck. In

other lnstanees Taylor cited the treated and Improved mi-

grant conditions of 1039, evading the earlier peak cf

troubled conditions In which Steinbeck set hie story. And

come of Taylor's refutations held no water.

**Frank J. Taylor, California'

a

"grapes of Wrath." Forum.
November, 1939. Reprinted In Reader' sTlgest . November,
1939. p. B9-96.

5BCarey Hcirllllama, Factories In the Field. According to
HoWll llama the title "Associated Farmers" was a front to
an organisation of stock-holding, fruit-growing business
corporations. See chapter. The Rise of Farm fascism.
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Taylor* a first accusation was that tha Joad family era-

•tad by Steinbeck to ba typical Okica vara anything but

typical, 60 inferring that thay ware a larger family and an

older family than the average Migrant family aa computed

from an FSA survey, which gave SO aa the average age of mi-

grant adulta and 2.8 aa the average age of children. Stein-

beck made such good uae of Orampa and ~ramme that Taylor

"forgot" they died before they reached California. The reat

of the adult Joads' ages figure at 30.6 years average. To

be sure there were eix Joad children but three were young

adulta. That leaves three (and one of them, Roeaaharn, waa

married) which Is again almost exactly tha survey average.

The other families which Steinbeck described specifi-

cally were i 1. John and Sary, hie invalid wife, a lone

couple trying to reach California for her health; 2. the

man who atopped to buy bread at Mae's hamburger Joint, a

wife and two little boys; 3. Ploy in the first Hoovervllla

camp, a wife and two little kidsj 4. the family with whom

they shared the box ear, one daughter; S. the Weedpateh

Camp family, with four children who had the "skittles"; and

6. the boy In the closing incident whose father was starv-

ing and wboee mother and two slstsrs had died. Thie proves

that Steinbeck kept his "Okie" families close to ths PSA

"^Taylor, p. 89.



•1m and age average.

*r. Taylor61 who eecondly aoouaed nteinbeck of general

exenteration, admitted 100,000 famlllee or about 600,000

Migrants bad com. Steinbeck built hla msaber up 80, 000 -

100,000 - to only a 300,000 cllnax (except In hla apocryphal

Interlude obaptara afaere ha referred to hunger In ona atoav-

aah Multiplied a Million tlaoa). Ko*llltaMa aald that al-

though oklahona and Taxaa faslllee had cam a* aarly aa 1981

to plak cotton, the great dust bowl Migration began In 1938,

and that fro* than through 1936, 821,000 had been eountad at

tha bordar. than ha wrote lata In 1939, Taylor admitted

that 865,000 had baan counted at tha bordar highways, 1935,

entrances exoludlng thousands Who rode In on freight

train* .
M in September 1935 the FERA liquidated tha Federal

Transient Service which had been earing for nearly 40,000

transients at once. The next year the entrance oount waa

87,301, and tha SUA waa not established until 1937.M it

was In the tense. Intervening period that atelnbaek set

hla story.

Third, Taylor told tha "prosaic story back of tha

[stelnbeok'aj lurid burning of Sakersflold's Hoovervllle,"

or ahantytown- Taylor admitted the conditions in the

^Taylor, p. 68.

••naylor, p. 98.M
8oTUllaaa, p. 308-
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squatter caap*. Be eald the worst one waa at r.akerafleld

[althou<jh othara ScTfllllame mentioned aouadod even worse]

Health deputlee ai:rveyed the camp. After six aontba of per-

auaalon they got all but twenty-*lx famlll** to nove Into

town. Tha houaoa of thaaa twentj-slx war* moved by tha

haalth authorltlaa and tha raat burned. But In tailing of

tha El Centro w'nter-of-lOBB atrikaa In tha Imperlel Vallay,

Be*llllaaa recorded.

Whan tha strike para latad, a foroe raarultad froa
tha sheriff '• offloa, tha looal police and vigi-
lante* obtained In towns under the command of the
county health offleere, raided the caap of the
•trlkara. Tha ahacke In which tha worker* vera
living were burned to the ground, and the worker*
driven out with tear-gaa bombs. Over S000 aan,
women and children were evicted. A baby died aa
a reault of the bombing* *

Pertinent to thla laat evidence la a new* ltaa froa tha

Kansas City Tlaaa on April 28, 1940.

"ROSBD UP 840 HOBOM

Cave* Under Beardaley Road
iolloe Fluah 36

Two hundred and forty-eight honeleaa aen... pecked head-
quarter* laat night after a crew of officer* devoted twelve
hour* to rounding thea up in tha olty'e hobo jungles, area-
way*, gutter* and sldewalke. The raid reaulted froa two
faotore. First aaa the ooaplelnt froa fleet Side realdenta
that vagrant* were annoying their children. In addition.
Chief L. B. Tieed ha* ordered the department to clear the
atreet* of panhandlere.

Tha aaall aray of tattered aan, eullenly taciturn,
formed the biggest orowd of prlaonere in the hlatory of the

"*5lor, p. 91.



present headquarters. A great percentage of them bad b««n
drinking canned heat, nlckle gin and a mauve-colored liquid
dlepenaed In the Horth side aa moselle vine.

The aleep of thirty-six realdents of the olty'e lateat
hobo Jungle, an extensive Tillage under Beerdsley road be-
tween Thirteenth and Fifteenth atreeta waa dlaturbod at two
o'elook ye»terday morning by the ahouta and flashing llshta
of offloere. The off leers ordered the wen out of their
abodea, and they arose, shedding the wrapping paper and
newspapers that serve then aa sheets, for the ride to head-
quarters.

with the polloe at the Beerdsley road raid were [two]

municipal Judges who went along to eee bow the transients
live.

Beardaley road forms a roof for Jungle town* The road
at that point la supported on the bluff by pillars which
have left a specs of several feet between the road and the
gullied bluff.

There transients have developed a style of arehlteoture
which le strongly evocative of Aunt Incinda's combination
cyolone and fruit cellar out on the Kansas plains. By bur-
rowing back Into the clay and shale of the bluff, and by
building a auperetructure of crude clay-and -stone masonry,
the transients have built homes.

Others not so particular have taken the easy road to
boas) ownerahlp, building shaoka of cardboard and tin,..

All the alleged vagrenta were books4 for Investigation,
and fingerprinting activities began yesterday. Some of the
men say be wanted In other eltlea, police believe. They will
appear In court tomorrow morning.

Today polloe will return to the oawp and tear out the
shsntlss and burn Sham.' (TtalToe added.)

There waa no claim that this was a picture of all of

Kansas city, stelnbeok waa not trying to picture all of

California. Ha was foouslng sharply on a dynamic human alt-



nation of homeleasness and Joblessness. And because ele-

ments of that sane charged situation war* being felt In all

parts of the country, 3rapes of Wrath aet off sparks all

over the United States.

Returning to Taylor, his fourth refutation was that the

U. 3. Farm Placement Bureau Inquired Into the ehargea, aired

in Orepes of 3?rath, that California farmers had distributed

handbills throughout the duat bowl, offering Jobs to lure a

•urplua of labor* He said only two oaaes had been unearthed,

one by a labor contractor. 65 McWllllams aald,

...the California growers themselves set In motion
the currents of migratory labor...by deliberately
encouraging and soliciting "tourist* emigration
through the activities of the California Develop-
ment Association..* Likewise the custom of recruit-
ing out-of-State labor for specific purposes, such
as breaking a strike, is atill continued... On
April 11, 1958, forty-six Mexican strike breakers
from Uvalde, Texaa, were escorted into California
under an armed convoy... furnished by the Associated
Farmers.

The Santa Barbara case which Taylor admitted, was described

as follows by KC.llllams;

The first revelation had to do with 2000 pea pick-
era marooned In HIporno, a email community north of
Santa Barbara. For two preceding seaaons, labor
contractors licensed by the State of California
had been permitted to advertise in Arlsona newspa-
pers for "thousands of pea pickers, promising work
for the season.'1 In response to these appeals 2000
workers had assembled In the spring of 1957, only
to discover there was work for but a third of their

sm
""Taylor, p. 94.
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numbers. To complicate matters, rain destroyed
part of the crop and flooded the camp. Those who
had any funds Moved on. But 2000 were actually
starving when the FSCC discovered their plight'
The pictures taken at this camp by federal repre-
sentatives are almost incredible in their revela-
tion of the plight of 3000 starving, dirty,
utterly dejeeted men and woman. I know of nothing
comparable to these except the famine areas In
postwar Europe.

Steinbeck may have used artists' license in appropriat-

ing many of the details of the Wheatland riot of 1915 near

the Durst hop ranch. Involving 2800 people, over half,

women and children.

Following the established practice of his fellow
growers, rurst had advertised in newspapers
through California and Nevada for workers. He
had asked for 2700 workers, whan, aa ha subse-
quently admitted, he could only supply employment
for about 1500. Within four days after bis fanci-
ful advertisements appeared, these workers had
assembled... The commission of inquiry which in-
vestigated the incident found that Durst had
Intentionally advertiaed for more workers than he
needed in order to force wagaa down and that he
purposely permitted the camp to remain In a
filthy condition so that some of the workers
would leave before the season waa over, thereby
forfeiting 10 per cent of their wages, which ha
Insisted on holding back. Carleton Parker stated
that the amount paid, per 100 pounds bops picked,
fluctuated dally In relation to the number of
workers on hand. Earnings varied between $1.00
and (0.78 a day. Over half the workers were des-
titute and forced to cash their checks each night.
Throughout the season at leaat a thousand workers,
unable to secure employment, remained idle in
camp 06~

Carleton H. Parker, The Wheatland Riot . Quoted in MeWll-
llams. Chapter, The Wheatland RloFZ
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Fifth, Taylor said that Orapee of r.
!rath chargea that

they (California farmers) deputised peace offleers to hound

tha migrants ever onward. 67 Steinbeck did use daputlxed

paaea officers In four Instances: at tha first Koovervllle

camp, Just after the Joads left It, In tha vicinity of tha

Teedpatcb camp, and around tha barbed wire enclosed Hooper

ranch . Only In tha second lnstanoe Hated above were they

hounding the migrants onward. In the Hooper ranch they were

helping break a strike. Around the camps thay were looking

for "Reds."

McMlllams told of the origin of the special deputies

In 1933. The Farm Bureau Federation and State Chamber of

Commerce had a committee study farm and labor conditions.

After this, the farmers of Imperial Valley formed a volun-

tary association known as Aasoclated Farmere ^pledged to

help one another In case of emergency. ..to offer their ser-

vices to the local sheriff Immediately •» special deputies

In event of disorders arising out of picketing and sabotage.

By 1954 It wae a State organisation. In the Salinas strike,

1500 men were mobilised for deputy In one day. In Stockton

2200 deputies In a few hours. In Imperial valley 1000 In •

few houra." 68

fl7Taylor, p. 91.

Q^UoK11 llama. Chapter, The. Rise of Farm Fascism -
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Sixth, Taylor Mid that rapes of 'ftrath Implied "that

hatred of mlgranta la fostered by land barons who uaa the

Sank of the "eat and the Farmer* Association (obviously the

Bank of America and Aaaoelated Fermere )

,

"

* Inferring that

he would refute it. He omitted even an attempt to do ao.

In 1936 KeWllllama "investigated confidential fllee of Aaao-

elated Farmer* In San Franc isco, with card Indexes naming

dangerous radical* among the migrant*. Set* of ti-.l* file

were distributed to peace offleer* and to member*." Stein-

beck convincingly mad* the Californlane 1 hatred the product

of their fears of the Incoming hord** and of mounting county

relief coat*.

Seventh, Taylor aald 'Grape a of *rath accused Califor-

nia of allowing migrant mother* to bear bablee unattended

and In squalor. In 1839 , Taylor asked the Shafter Camp

manager how many bablea had been born there that year,

'lone; the mothers all go to Kern County hospital.* Yet In

Steinbeck* • book, the camp manager la obliged to act aa

midwife."'™

Steinbeck evidently had aoeese to (and used aa his ba-

sis for "feedpatch Camp) the same reports ss KeMlllams,

those of the manager of one of the flrat two government mi-

grant camps. Said KeWllllama,

60Taylor, p. 69.
70Ibld.



I have been privileged to study * series of weekly re-
ports submitted by Mr. Tea Collins, manager of the
Arvin camp, to bis superior* • In addition to be-
ing social documents of the first importance,
these reports made fascinating reading. To take
a sample week,... "The whole camp .is excited over
the arrival of a baby - the first to be born In
camp."

McVllllam* also commented, "In his novel. In Dubious Battle ,

Steinbeck describes a confinement in a jungle camp, the de-

tails of whloh were incredible to many readers, later In-

vestigations have revealed many similar oases.

Eighth, Taylor eays that Orapea of Wrath charges that

by implication, California farmers allowed children to hun-

ger. Said Taylor, "Actually no migrant family hungers In

California unless It is too proud to accept relief"'1 and

insists there is no red tape about getting food and shelter

for fifteen days (and It can be renewed). Taylor says there

are thirteen PS* model camps for 300 families, each. But,

in the period Steinbeck desorlbed, there were only two.

But 13 x 300 x 5 = 19,600 or say 20,000 - still only

one-twenty-fifth enough to take care of all who entered.

It is quite interesting that the food distributed men-

tioned by Taylor included flour, beans, oorn meal, canned

milk and tomatoes - no citrus fruit l In his chapter, The

also of Perm Pasolsm, MeWllllama tells of how trucks In

Orange County were hijacked and dumped on the highways.

71Ibld . p. 69-90.
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McWllliama, ob page 317, said, "Fifty babies, children

of algratory workers, died in on* county In a single season.

Of children who dlad In Tylere County - two a day during tha

Influenza epidemic of 19S7 - 90 par oant aera ohlldran of

migratory worker*. Twenty -seven out of thirty migratory

ohlldran (Tulara County) wara defective through malnutri-

tlonal dlaaaaaa*" Steinbeck's stating and admitting tha

faets naad not ba biasing California. Shs probably did and

Is doing a battar Job of absorbing 500,000 paopla than any

other atats eould hove dona.

It Is Interesting to oompere Steinbeck's picture of

housing on tha Hooper ranch and Taylor* a statement: "Many

of the large ranches - Tagus, Hoover, Dl Seorglo - provide

houelng aa good as the PSA, and thay do It for lees. On the

Tagua Ranch H. C. aerrltt offera 200 permanent famlllea neat

eottagea at from $3.00 to (6.00 a month.'"* Taylor falls to

mention this waa not ao a few years ago. It was on the Ta-

gus ranch owned by the Merrltt family and regarded aa a

citadel of reaction in August 1953, that one of the "Greet

Strikes" broke out. In telling of the great owners* opposi-

tion to PSA campa, MoVilliama said, "The growera have re-

sorted to wholesale evictions as a strike-breaking device.

In those eaaee where workers were houaed on company prem-

""Taylor, p. 95.
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lass, as at the Tagua -Tench, eviction could bs av—

a

rlly

obtained.* And attain, page 231, aor11 llama said, "At tbs

Tagua Sanoh, In 1954, a hugs seat ass conetrueted around an

orchard In order to 'protect tbs properties, « with snsad

guards stationed at tbs sntranos and with a mounted maohlna

gun, "a regular concentration eaap." So of course ttr. Ber-

rltt would rsthsr put up some naat littls oottagaa on bis

own property than to have ths workers live at a nearby gov-

ernment camp whsre they might eseestbls and "organise."

In the laat part of Praps a of '"rsth Stslnbsek showed

among tbs silgrsnts s growing ssnss of solidarity and broth-

erhood. Ths nosel may have been structurally Incomplete

with Its opsn ending, but no othsr writing of tbs period

gave ao adequate a preasntatlon of homeless, Joblasa Ameri-

cans nor directed to them such nat'on-wlde attention.

Relief Thaw*

frost Its sarllest ettempta, Amerloen lltsratura bad re-

fleeted migrations and movements of paoplaa - a three oen-

turles' record of a wsstward movement to new lands and

homea. In thle recent literature of poorer Americana, the

stories rsfloot confined wanderings, erlsaoross movements

and deaperate search, .'van Orspss of Wrath, which bsgi.ni

with tbs familiar westward movement, ends with blind wander-

ing.
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iTom earlleat writings, American literature was also a

record of people who worked, who labored In the assurance of

reward for labor. In the recent literature, the reflection

Is of dismay, despair end sometimes rebellion that the un-

hindered opportunity to work for rewards has shrunk or eol-

lapeed - with minor reflections of easy-going, low-level

living.

The relief these In American literature Is rare. The

writer of this thesis had supposed that It was entirely new

to the nineteen thirties, but found that there had been sto-

ries centering around the Freedmen's Bureau in the south

following the Civil War. Established primarily to help the

negroes make adjustments, the bureau offices were often be-

sieged with begging poor whites. In 1868, Major John W.

DeForest of the Freedmen's Bureau of Greenville, South Caro-

lina, wrote for Putnam* s Hagaslne, The tow rown People and

trawlng Bureau Rations, surprisingly suggestive of episodes

In Louise Armstrong's tte_ Too Are the People (1938) and In

Them That Koode from the 1938 These Are Our IAvee . The re-

cent point of view, however, Is sympathetic or objective,

and not condescending like Major fceForest's, "Since the Bu-

reau supplied Unionists as well as Freedmen, every trashy

applicant lied expansively about his sufferings for the Fed-

eral cause."73 a host of poor white widows, genuine and

7SShlelds Mellwalne, "The Southern Poor Whites from Lubber-
land to Tobacco Road." University Oklahoma Press. 1939.



spurious, awaroed through the Greenville bureau. "Whenever

my office was invaded by a toatn In threadbare homespun or

torn ealloo, grimed with mud and perhapa tlad with two

strings, on har arm a baakat and In har mouth a clay pipe,

I waa pretty aura to hear, 'Anythin' to git?'" Ha told of

the "pair of auch females" who borrowed hla pipe, and of the

widow who wheedled a loom out of the bureau to aupport her

children but who montha later had not put It up.

Of these "po' buekra" women, EeForeat eald,

They will not work, they do not know how to work,
and nobody will aet them to work. Such a thing
•a a poor white girl going Into domeatle aervlce
la unknown, not only because she la Ignorant of
houeewlfery but also because ahe la untamed, quar-
relsome, perhapa dishonest, perhapa Immoral, and
finally because ahe la too proud to do what aha
calls "nigger work." But, "Lord's sake, don't
send me to the poorhouaet" They would gecept beg-
gary from door to door, wintry life In a house of
pine bougha, prostitution or thievery rather than
aleep under the roof of charity. 7*

Recent wrltera would not refer openly to these people

aa "traahy applloanta" and "auch femalee." They ml^ht Imply

It by ualng an extreme naturallea aa Erakine Caldwell did in

Tobacco Road .

DeForeat eaw theee people aa low comedy, aa waa natural

in comparlaon with the battlefield tragedlea he had been

witnessing. Practically the only humor In recent wrltinga

about poorer Americana la in the relief stories. In the

74
Ibld.



socio-economic charity structure la ao much which la Incon-

gruous and bungling that humor la the method for lta inter-

pretation. Thle humor la more often at the expense of

social workers and "good aoelety" than at the expenae of

the poor.

Take the ahort story, Lily Paw and the Three Ladloa .
78

It la a lovely travesty on the efforta of good women In a

community to solve Its social problems - women of the kind

who a generation ago would have run the mlaslonary society.

While they were trying to get Lily off to a feeble-minded

Institution to protect her from such men as carnival fol-

lowera, ehe produced a like-minded boy friend, a carnival

drummer, as he redly wanted to marry Lily, the ladles were

delighted. Thla solved their problem and they got buay to

arrange for the wedding.

Moat of Klllson Whitman's narrative of TV*, Ood'a Val-

ley , concerna Itself with larger aapecte of that vaat relief

project, and keeps Itself at a Scripture-quoting elevation.

But occasionally there are flashes like thlai "Town people

did better than rural people In getting work relief, and

some said there were plaeea where the Methodists did better

than the Baptists."

;

7oEudore TTolty. Lily Law and the Three Ladles . Prairie

Schooner . » Brian, 1938.



A Murphreysboro, Illinois, editor collected literary

fro* report* made out by Illinois aoclsl service inves-

tigators: 76

"Slnoa Christmas family baa been living off a democrat-

ic olub basket."

"an aggress Its - has nine children."

"Theee people are extremely cultured. Something should

be done about their condition."

"*oaan says they ere e delicate family and must have

steamed apartment with eggs and oranges."

"Applicant 1 a wife la a lady and hardly knows what it is

all about."

"The people have religious pictures all over the plaoe

but seemed clean-"

Tfnwan says husband has illness that sounds like srith-

mstic. I think she swans arthurltla."

"Family' a aavlnga all used up - relatlvee have helped."

A prise example of humor at the expense of social work-

are and of the society whoee attltudea they are carrying

out, is in The Triumph of Willie Pond . The caee worker

helping Willie' a family prepare for his return from two

years in a tuberculosis sanitarium, gives great care to mak-

ing up a bed for him on the baok porch, but completely avoids

76Cllpped from Manhattan Meroury, 1939.



giving any contraceptive aaalatance to him or hla prollflo

wife, Sarah.

Tortilla Flat la mostly low comedy, and Steinbeck uaaa

low comedy relief In Orapaa of ffrath. especially where tba

Joada are enjoying the partial charity of tba government

camp at Teejlpatch. How aerlouely the Ladlee Committee of

Sanitary Unit Ho. 4 take their offleaa In that puppet comnu-

nltyl Bow soared and fascinated the children are over me-

chanical toilet faellltleal Stalnbaek can laugh at theae

people for, fro* the beginning, he abowa eoapaaalon for

thaw.

But what brought the aoelal arouaal and provlalon for

relief ware not the low-down, long-aeeuatomed poor who

ahowed what Shields lellwalne called "the effeeta of living

without aoelal function." It waa tba new poor and the mora

poor. And aa tola la seen mostly as tragedy, the Relief

theme wrltlnga are, on the whole, aa devoid of humor aa the

Eoaeleae and Jobless theme wrltlnga.

What B. 9. walla wrote In the preface to Martha lell-

horn's Tba Trouble I've Seen, applies to most of thla mate-

rial. "In these atorlea, we have a rendering of human

beings paaalng from a oartaln homely sufficiency of life

towards a continually contracting exlatenee of need and

hopeleasness" - by 'artistry which achlevea Identification



between reader and character, we live the lives of the peo-

ple so reluctantly losing their old freedom and sturdy self-

aaaartlon - ao Infinitely perplexed .

"

Through narrators' aocounta of real paopla and through

artist writers' lntarpratatlona of created characters' reac-

tions, oan be studied: relief accepted, relief refused, re-

lief from the viewpoint of the dispenser and of the reoelver,

private charity, recovery of Independence after being on re-

lief. Various social effects are Illustrated In the follow-

ing short a torlest

What Was Truly Mine77 showed how galling and degrading

could be the private charity of a blood brother. By Impli-

cation, what would be the effect of such charity multiplied

a mllllonfold? The Sampler76 showed how a benevolent in-

truder put an end to an old man's sampling of plum puddings,

forcing him to buy that which be oould not afford. The bak-

ery had understood and humored him, as do the Chinese, who

79
have regard for Face* A Heal American Fellow" told, from

the viewpoint of the family mainstay younger brother, about

the return home of the former football hero older brother

77
flraca Flandrau. *hat 3as Truly Mine. Seribnere. O'Brien,
1933-

78
lra Morris, The Sampler . -Uory. O'Brien, 1933.

'''(Jeorge Thorp Rayner, A Seal American Fellow . Story.
O'Brien, 1936.
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who had loat his Job In law York. The younger brotfaar

didn't mind alaaplng In tha attlo, ate, until ha found that

tha big brother and hla wife took It all for granted and

thought It waa a Joke.

John Crowe Ranaomo told of tha Pueblo Indian tribe60

which had Buffered even drier aeaaona than ueual until their

plight waa auch that voice waa ralaad for them In Congress,

and $20,000 waa appropriated for their relief. The govern-

ment agent who want to make the presentation to the ehlef,

waa surprised that he did not jump at It, but waa rather

Indifferent. However, he called hie counsellors together.

After deliberation, he reported that the tribe would not ao-

oept the white man's money because It would be bad for the

young men.

When Louie Adamle went to Hlbblng, Minnesota, to lee-

ture, ha waa told that of the unemployed minora around

there, hla Heraegovinlen countryman would rather etarve

than accept relief. So proud was he that Instead of giving

the lecture be told the story, fit Friend In Horsoaovlnla, 81

to lnaplre them anew with their heritage of auch a cultural

Imperative for Independence by effort and self-denial

.

Stories about people getting off relief after they had

SOjohn Crowe Ranaoae, The. Esthetic of Regional Ism. American

Review. 1934. Reprinted In Literary Opinion In America ,

p. 107.
81Loula Adaado, J& America , p. 159-166

.



been on, are rare. Ellok Moll's To Those Who Teit68 told

the shook to • white-collar man of regaining hla Job after

being out four years. Be had stretched savings to laat

three, then rather than let bis family atarve, had gone on

relief. like a shipwreck or tornado survivor, he suffered

from shook ao that he couldn't telephone the good news to

hla wife; he could barely say "Ninth floor, pleaae, " to the

elevator boy. The Implication la that, for him, a little

longer would have been too long.

For the benefit of a dlsoouraged Jobless young father

In In a Park,
88 an old Russian questioned the validity of

the business and Job measure of a man. He gave the young

man perepectlve by telling the story of his own life; busi-

ness lost by firs, flood and pogrom; daughter lost In the

pogrom, a son lost In Siberia, another son In the army, his

wife dead from the grief of It all? hla oomlng with the re-

maining son to America, their getting along, the son's mar-

riage and now, with a child oomlng, his Job lost. "Kelt

ssy, 'Foolish have child when no Job.' But I say, 'why

foollah? Oood children everything and business and Job no

mean so much.*" And he asked the young man about hla wife,

"Is she good sport?"

O'Brien, 1888.'crlbners

.

^Ellok Moll, To Thoae Tho Walt -

63
"""™"""~~ —— ——~-

Mahum Sabsay, In a Park . The Commonweal. Calvert Publlab-
lng Company. O'Brien, 1934.



"Yea, stat ia."

The old wan nodded approvingly, prophesying tha young

nan would ollwh up again.

An lntaraatlng axaapla of bow paopla on rallef build

attltudaa of self-respect waa revealed In on* of tha auto-

biographical sketches In the Federal Writers Project, These

Are Our Uvea. The teller of Then That Heeds, on his WPA

Job distributing aurplus coawodltlee, learned to understand

any reliefers.

I gat ao all -fired full of laugh when aoas of those
woawn from the higher upa cooes down to the elfsre
I*partaent. Sloe ladles, but It ain't a aalt spoon
of senae about poor folka In their heads. Pretty
little thing cone laat «eek to tell the woven who
com hare about cooking - "Brush tha baking dish
with aelted butter," ssys aha- If aha hadn't bean
ao pretty and young, I'd liked to ask her, "where
they goln' to get the butter?" Whan aba case to
tall part, glvln' tbea leave to aak questlona, she
looked ready to fall off tha hex I'd drag out for
bar to apeak froau It' a a bleaalng tha Lord wade
It eaay for sons. A blessing, and !• glad Ha
dona It.**

Another lnatanee of this bolstering up a feeling of au-

perlorlty toward the wore fortunate la In Hlnehan's 3oy and

31rl Trsja— oj£ Anarlca . Tha boys and girls getting a Jungle

oanp fire supper ready, laughed heartily at 'Texas'" report

of his tilt with the woman froa whoa he had Just bagged

supper contributions.

si
Thoeo Are Cur Lives . Section IV, ".ketch g.
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'But bo* did you happon to loavo boaaT" ho nlalokod hor

•tupld qutitlon.

"Bard tlnoa, lady," I aas to bar. "Bard tlaoa. Juat

Ilk* that. Bard tlaoa, lady, bard tlaoa."

aaouod from a llfo Ilka that of "Taxaa" vara tfaa CCC

boya w*oaa twonty-nlno poraoaal oxporlonoo atorloa wont Into

Youth Rabul Ida publlabad by tbo Aaorloan Poroatry Aoaocla-

tlon In 1934. Young aan who foraod tbo flrat CCC In 1933

woro Invttod to eoapata In an Aaorloan t oroatry Ka„azlna oon-

toat, on What tbo CCC Baa aoant to Ma. Ivan dlaeountlng tba

propaganda purpoaa of tbo oontoat, tba atorloa aba* tbo poo-

ltlva buaan raeulta of a prognua of ••mod rallof.

tbo loaal axparlonoo aan for a Wyoming oa»p at flrat

fait dagradac to bo with tba CCC boya. "Lord, ar* tboaa tbo

oroaturoa I auat llwa with?" - "1 bad novor aaon auob an

array of raggod, alouehy, poor whlto traah." - "I am writing

two aontha latar. lba buaa that aad* aa abaddar ara roal

••»

Hany of tholr atorloa roaoabla patant aodlolna taatl-

aonlala or rollgloua oxparlanoo rooltala of aalvatlon. la

ao far aa tba boya ldantlflod tbo aoureo of ealvatioe par-

aonally with Praaldant "oo»avalt and tbo Poroatry Sorrlea,

aa
Youth Habullda . CCC boya . Skotoh, Chrlat itaa Not All
Wrong . Aaorloan Foroatry Aaaoclatlon-
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the etorles are patbetle and ehow tragically how polltloa

oan taka advantage of human apprao tattoo. In ao far aa the

atortaa expressed hope renewed aftar Idleness and despair,

they are heartening, and aho* how a government anterprlaa

oan develop self-respect and pride In country by giving

opportunttlaa to ehare In preserving and restoring lta re-

aoureaa

.

A Texaa boy 'a testimonial illustrates:

Apathy settled over we and ay friends. To quit
trying. Hellef organisation* held our heads
above water, than a great amn eaae Into power
In our Capital City, re said, "There ahall ba
a new deal." - And now I aw out In tba Tonto
Rational Koreat. our oawp atretobea on a Mil-
side - a long Una of brown oanvaa like the
connected bars of a freight train, only It doaa
not wove. Above us, towera the red wall of
Tonto Rlai, below ua ruab tba clear waters of
Tonto Creek- - *e bave learned about erosion,
tree culture. Insects, anlwala, bllghta. !'e

have learned the part our forests occupy 1b our
national economic structure end how many people
depend on thaw for a living* If the loggers la
Texas had left a aeedllng or parent tree every
three hundred yards, bj now a young forest would
ba wall on lta way. - I am resolved whan I go
back to Texas, to support any aovewant that will
help to raise again the proud heads of southern
plnea above the barren elopaa of those sandy huw-
mooka.

Tba boya who wrote these experiences ware tba wore ar-

tloulate among tba 860,000 boya In CCC eaapa In 1855.

Another testimonial la the one which tba aoronlo weary Ill-

lie aada when ha told bla atory to a Federal Trltere' Proj-

ect reoorder far These Are Our Llvea . A kind, stupid boy.



he liked the food, clcthee and ahowero In ttao CCC. Ho evi-

dently worked hard and willingly under direction. The $28

a Month ho sent hone helped food hla brothera and els tore.

"Wo Juat didn't none of ua £o to school" - "*j pop Just seta

around the houao after he gota off work. - ifUr the crop

la laid by, ho Juat aete around. - The chaplain preaohee to

ua two time a Month and I like to beer hla. Be ekes toera

cons to ay eyes. I quit drinking on account of hla. I'm •

I B
good boy now."

Turing the nineteen thirties, three eoclal service

pioneers published ohronlclea of their work. Jane Addam

brought her Chicago record up to date by Issuing the Second

Twenty Years gt hull Houao . nary SlnkfcoYlteh published a

corresponding but elwpler eecount of Greenwich tlouee In Hew

Tork, end Lillian fold Made a rloh Mixture of narrative and

phlloaophloal eosassntery In Windows ©a nenrr Street. The

booka by theeo woaen of culture end privilege are pertinent

to the etudy of thla thesis beeauee of their lcng-tlne per-

spective and beoauaa It waa In the eottleaenk house testing

laboratorlea and eervloe stetlona whloh they eatabllahed

where the probleaa of the poor were studied Intelligently,

end whore etandarda and techniques were evolved for helping

the poor, that la, relief- charity.

Are jvr Lives . ueotlon IV. Sketch 1.
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lb* •tor? of th* H*nry str**t Settlement reflected the

working or U11Ian *ald'e philoeophy, bar "raltb that the

rirst essential to •ouod human relation* la respect. Ifo on*

who has that sense of reapeot will patronlca, lneult or foal
on

allan to human balnga."

Sb* draw from a wealth of anecdotes: about tha poor

with who* aba worked, the Important who oaae to watch, and

the rlob who Joked that "It ooat $6,000 to elt next to Lil-

lian *ald at dinner." She ramlnlaead of how Irving Berlin

and Oeorge Oerebwln had grown up In Senry street and how

their mualo haunted her with lta oomprehenalon of thoaa peo-

ple. She recalled participation In etrlke arbitration*

s

"Only a blind epot could wake one fall to realise how wta*

It la to balp forward tfce or^anlratlon* of wage earner* a* a

direct read to waking relief unneoeeaary, enabling them to

take th* reeponslblllty for their work &nd fanlly need*."*6

rron th* viewpoint of on* who had watched the effect

of previous leaser d*pr***lona on th* poor, ah* wrote,

Perhape th* veteran* of experience realise with
special clarity the prlee that auet b* paid for a
break of auoh magnitude In our eoononl* and aoolal
life... of the *ffacta,... It seem* to we that the
loa* of th* dignity of aan la th* most tragic.
Within this are hound up loas of hone, of ties, of
position, the humiliation of hreadllnea end appeal

windows on Henry Street . Chapter, Jtoe Xaan Year* .

Ibid.



to rellejr agenolee, and the overwhelming sense of
full— wtfailure.'

Sba marveled at the bloodleaaaaaa of tbo revolution go-

ing on and attributed It to Americana' aenae of aoolal

reeponalblllty. In cuahlonlng the ahoek for the poor, Thle

way of looking at It, disregarding the fear motive, may be

too ideallatlc But probably the exlatenoe of standardised

teohnlquea for admlnlaterlng relief and of some people

trained" to uae thoae teohnlquea, helped Amerloa to awing

Into a qulek administration of relief.

one of those trained people was Loulee Armstrong, and

her record of how Relief went Into a northern Michigan

county In 1053 was one of the outstanding narrative* of the

period, fully worthy of Its title, *e Too Are the People.

Ber lnatructlona when aha took the Job aa relief edmln-

latrator were not to let the people "etarve, freeae or atart

a revolution." In meeting the needa of 8,000 people with

whoa she dealt during the yeara 1955-1M6, her etaff uncov-

ered, aa were being uncovered elsewhere, evidences of hunan

retrogression. Fortunately she regarded her Job ea a great

experience and a great adventure - not aa a great opportu-

nity for reform. So, It didn't "get her down," and from

her keen observations end disinterested fascination In all

klnda of human belnge she wrote a chronicle etranger than

Wibid.
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county,
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fiction, • ohronlela Important UctUH It told ao vividly

the atory of Individual, poor paopla In one Awarloan o

that with variation* In extant and degree waa the cent

rary atory of all Awarloan countlee. It denonatrated In

non-teohnloal writing how tha pallaf of povarty waa lnextrl-

oably tlad with problem of huwen behavior and davlatlona

of conduct.

Through tha narratlva, for the woat part bald objee-

tlvw, can ba traoad change* In Kra. Arwetrong'a attltudat

flrat, fron a faith In tha law Coal* a eavlng thaaa people,

through dlallluelonwent, to tha oonvlotlon that aoolal Jwa-

tloa can not oona unlaaa tha paopla tbaaaelva* "rlao abovo

tha eelflahneea, tha pattlnaaa of wind and lndlffaranoo to

huwan lnjuatlea"j*° aaoond, a trowing pity for bar oen kind,

tha Hill folk, who by holding thaatsalvaa aloof, ara baoowing

perhape too highly differentiated (uaad In tha biological

aenee); third, a growing hopa In tha oloea-to-aarth awarw-

ing huannltj.

Aftar expoelng aoclal coadltlona whioh wore and attll

ara a dlagraoa to any aoolal ordar whleh oonaldara ltaalf to

ba olvlliaad, aha aoncludad.

Tha raal beauty of living huwan balnea
i. - I caught little gllnpaea of It all

eur-
vlvaa. - i caught

90Loulee Arwatrong, £e 222. &£• J&l If22i£« P* 4W ln c**"

elualon -



•bout M, hidden eoeetlmea In the darkest plaoee.
A ehlld In • nest of erlalnels oherlehee toe pic-
ture of • fair; prlnoess; en old eon basking la
the vamth of e little kindness, epreada out newe-
papere over hie beautiful quilt; a little harlot
works to the point of exhaustion that the chil-
dren's Chrlstaas toys any he finished on tine;
something of the chivalry of eld France still
lives In a taapsstuous hoy, and out In the forest
a aquaw-nen sings lots of songs for his baby. 91

In all the writings about the disinherited during the

nineteen thirties, there appeared no notable novel dealing

with American famlllee on relief. Perhaps ten years of de-

preeelon were neeessary before there could develop the per-

spective with which Caroline Slide presented the tenenent-

dwelllng villle and Sarah Pond and their large faedly. with

superlative irony, this novel lnplled a questioning of the

whole situation of relief - aaslloretlve efforte which help

conceal oausee. It closed with the politically appointed

case worker, Miss Southard, upeet by news of laannent war In

Burope, unacved by the sea* paper's account of the suicide

of a client whose eeae she had ao grossly bungled, and un-

aware of any connection between war and the misery of the

lowly sllllone euch as thla client.

The Trluajph of ttlllle Pond Is considered by critical

social workers an authentic repreaentetlon. Twenty yeare*

experience In upstate Sew York ehlld welfare and court work

gave Caroline Slade a pre-depreselon beekground end aequatn-

S1
Ibld. p. 473



tanee both with people who need help end with the wise of

egenoles and workere who adnlnletor it.

By skillful use of contrasts, she avoided stereotyping

any characters. To balance Miss Southard, there were ec

tent, unselfish workers. To balance the Ponds, e fsnily

superior to those usually found In such conditions, were

their degenerate neighbors the Plokenees.

This novel wee pecked with social lndlotaent: political

proetltutlon of relief so that It pandered to professional

loafers and spongers; fel lure of schools to nee t the needs

of children like George, Bete* and eery Pond; welfere agen-

cies' avoldsnee of contamination by birth control organlss-

tlons. Jtrs. Slade aade theee lndletaents through such oon-

lnelng characters eotlng Inevitably through • plot so

structurally sound that the effeot wee not oordld end de-

pressing, but enlightening end; disturbing - which was un-

doubtedly whet she wanted.

Willie Fond bed had e good Job, self-respect snd five

children when the nlll had oloeed down. When the story

opened, he wee digging dltehea for the *PA, wee far gone

with tuberculosis but afraid to so to a doctor, bed eight

children and a ninth o eating. They lived in a condeaned ten-

ement. Sereh wee beoowing a a 1sttern, the eldeet boy herd

and bitter, pretty fourteen yeer old Nery too wise, end the



younger ones ell undernourished. The various welfare women

from overlapping agencies were more often scornful, sentimen-

tal or dictatorial than objective, comprehending or encour-

aging.

When a broken leg eent Willie to a hospital, his

tuberculosis was revealed and he was sent to a sanitarium-

His family was transferred to another agency and put on ex-

tremely generous relief. But Mary, soared by the sealous

case worker 1 s suspicions of her, had already run away. Al-

though the family did not see her again, the readers did.

The qualities of pride and Independence to which the Ponds

clung made them "difficult" for social workers.

Two years later, Willie, Improved, was released to go

home. He could find no job, but as he was then "employable,"

the family had to be taken off relief. He knew that be

could not support them. Rather than let them return to

their previous privation and degradation, and so that Sarah

would have a widow's pension, he committed suicide - with

Sarah pregnant again. Willie's triumph was the survival of

his family - the triumph of all the lowly replenlshers of

the population of the land.

To the Homans, the proletarians were the prolific, the

breeders of workers and soldiers. In this old Roman sense,

then, rather than in the modern sense connoting foreign-



Inspired labor struggles, The Triumph of Willie Pond was a

proletarian novel, and one of the best so far.

A novel easier to take and not so controversial as Car-

oline Slade's, was Ethel Hueston's Roof Over Their Heads .

It was her twenty-fourth novel, and she directed It to her

regular small-town, newspaper serial-reading audience. It

told of a family reduced to live In the tenant house on what

had been Horn's and Dad's farm. Back to Mom (Pad had died)

and the younger ones, came Judith with her children and out-

of-work husband, and Danny, out of work, with his wife and

baby. Finally, Mom, rather than let her grandchildren

starve, applied for relief, rationalising that for years she

had paid taxes and waa entitled to it. One by one, as they

lost their old self-respect, the family slipped. Bob drank.

Danny sot hopeleas and lacy. Eileen, his wife, couldn't and

wouldn't accept It and tried to get Danny to leave. As she

became unbalanced, the roof of the crowded little house

seemed to her the symbol of the confinement and trouble.

Then, one morning when most of them were out of the house,

she eet fire to It. She was the only one killed, but they

were all shocked out of their acceptance and inertia. "Whan

she was most wrong," they said, "she was more right than

we are."

The rest of the story concerned their various pride-



pocketinge and aelf-eupportlng venturea, which all came out

eatlsfactorlly for tha serial readara.

Another contraat to Carolina Slada'a vigoroua aoclal

Indictment, Mllen Brand' a Tha Haroaa was a quiet, crltloal

etudy of lnatitutlonalised relief. On a preface paga ha put

the definition, "Heroes, a tana Ironically applied to tforld

War Vaterana." But It waa society, not Brand, who ueed tha

term Ironically. Ha developed tha characters of a group of

disabled veterane In a Mew England soldiers' home, to show

that eome of the» were spiritual haroaa. He did thla

through the viewpoint of "reorge Burley who waa an Inmate

from 1934 to 1957.

Oeorge had not wanted to go to tha home, one-armed,

for tan years ha had supported hlraaelf In a cabinet ahop.

When tha depreaalon put the ahop out of bualnesa, ha oould

not gat another job. The men at tha Legion Poet had aald,

"You've got to do It, George. It' a tha only thing. It'll

give you eome thing to eat and a roof over your head - until

thlnga gat better."

There waa little plot. The conflict was of man's

spirits agalnat a ayatem that however adequately It fed and

sheltered men, denied them the right to produce what their

limited capaoltlea would allow and denied them the right to

private home and family life. Brand showed the affecta of
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hl« on. Having learned that man's imperative was to 11ve

life rather than ba protected from It and its Inevitable

end, Death, ha and Mary faced the uncertainties willingly.

Reflections In the Relief theme literature are not yet

as olear aa In the Homeless and Jobless themes. There seeaa

to be a double Image. One Image is of people saved from

starvation or from degrading situations which the relief

programs uncovered. The larger image is of lost Indepen-

dence and priceless self-respect, of growth of bitterness

and desperation on the one hand and of fear and arrogance on

the other.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FORM AMD METHOD

The purpose of this thesis was a study of art form

Interpretations of the lives of poor Americans, as distinct

from strictly sociological or economic interpretations. As

the reading progressed, however, it became evident that

there was an extensive border line field and much influence

of each of these kinds of writing upon the other. Some def-

initely sociological writings approached art forms In Intent

or actuality. Many art forms used oass study report methods

of analysis and presentation.

Much of the writing was in loose narrative form aa

though the writers, Impelled by an urge to tell Immediately
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what was happening, ware too close to occurring changes to

assimilate them and turn out creative fiction. Such was

Louis Adamlo's sociological travelogue, My_ toerlea . Many of

Its short narrative fragments were almost true short stories

and had Individualised symbolic quality: My_ Frl*a°' In Her-

segovlnla, Bootleg Coal .
93 The Door Bell Rang9* and Qlrl

on the Road .
98

Adamle was himself aware of the spot news limitation of

his writing; In reference to a rough sketch of a potentially

fine story about a Russian Immigrant woman, he commented,

"Some day 1 should like to write a portrait of her."

Although such writings lacked concrete, compact form,

they usually had vitality and a wealth of true Incidents

which later artlat writers might draw upon.

The dissatisfaction of some sociologists that their

conventional, accurate statistical reports were still ab-

stract and needed Imaginative literature was voiced by Hine-

han In the introduction to his Boy and Qlrl Tramps of

America .

Scenes of boys on the road, pictures of girls
in box ears kspt pushing my mind to cry agalnat
the facts I had tabulated ao carefully. - To de-

92Louls Adamle. Hy America , p. 139-155.
93Ibld. p. 316-325.
94Ibld. p. 279-281.
98Ibld. p. 476-517.



eribe their life In statistical terms was not
only inadequate but untrue. Such a description
omitted the most important phases of their lives,

their strife against cold, their battle for
bread, their struggle to obtain and repair cloth-
ing, their hates, their humors, their loves.

An artist - not a scientist - was needed to
paint what I had seen, record what I had heard.
And I was not even an amateur craftsman. Tet for
the sake of homeless thousands of boys and girls,

X decided to try. In my descriptions, I have re-
lief upon actual incidents and real character. .

•

Hinehan adhered so closely to facts that his book had

authenticity. He stayed in a present tense immediacy with

the young tramps. Although he didn't go, aa he had wanted

to, far enough to make great creative literature, he helped

arouse country-wide lntereat in young vagrants.

In I ftent to Pit College, Lauren Ollfillan used much

the same method for revealing the lives of unemployed

miners. Like Mlnehan's book, it was presented from a close-

up, how-it-feela perspective. - If you know how folks feel,

you're more apt to know how they'll act.

The method of using people's own stories about them-

selves was more successful in the Federal Writers Project

These Are Our Lives than in the magaaine contest CCC testi-

monials. The FWP method waa for the WPA writers to record

the stories after an interview, with no note taking during

the intervlewa

.

8e Because they followed a common outline,

SB-
Editor's Introduction.

r
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the narratives of each of the four groups bad a college

class theme monotone* Still, ewen though flat end without

overtones, they unquestionably war* honest recordings of tha

voices of lna.rtlcula.ta people, and aa eucb may ba, aa wara

tha Oaata Roaanorua, sources for latar story artists.

Tteso Are Our Lives, an experiment In socialised lltsr-

atura, bad hybrid offspring. Of tha thirty-five offspring

tha ona most resembling the literature parent was £_ Chris -

tian Factory . In this tba FwP writer, using only the word*

of the dumb young faotory hand, oonv*yed the tragic Irony la

Ms situation of wbloh b* himself was unaware.

Lillian **2d thought of people too swob a* Individuals

to us* a scholarly statistical astbod In h*r writing. [Al-

though she helped establish th* United States Children's

rureau and otbar social agencies where seholarly statlstlaal

aethod* were deaandad] she adalttad sh* waa Ilka a aan who

when asked by a researoh etudent, "'hat la the death rata

here?" replied, "I guess It's about one for every person."97

In a family ease report she Included as slgnlfloant

the question of th* little girl who froa her tenement canyon

gased off up at th* distant «oolwortb tower and asked, i'oee

Sod live there?" In her telling the development of an arte

program among the neighborhood poor, she Interwove such ooa-

g7aillan ffald. Windows" on Henry Street , p. 1934-



mentariee at, "Long, long ago, Confucius, out of hla wladom,

•poke thus, 'Ian has no place In society unless he under-

stands aesthetics'"98

"Unless a writer's social consciousness," declared Ed-

ward O'Brien, "serves to communicate richness to his per-

ceptions rather than propaganda to hit ttyle, he It certain-

ly not fruitful."89 Because Louise Armstrong' t social

eonaoloutnett did add richness to her perceptions, We Too

Are the People was more than a collective composite esse

study of the poor In one county. It waa an unusually clear,

finely etehed and colored print of a pattern widely dletrlb-

uted In America.

A short story which Illustrated how an artist writer

could create an Illusion of reality more convincing than

the sociologists' report on which It wat baaed waa Don Lud-

low' a She Always Wanted Shoes..
100 Basing It on a casa In

Transients In California, 101 Ludlow had the little girl's

98IMd . Chapter on Arts and Education.
99Edward J. O'Brien, Introduction to Best Short Stories of

1936 .

100Don Ludlow, She Always Wanted Shoes . The lew Masses.
O'Brien, 1937^1938.

101
Translents In California . Division of Special Studies of
California belief Administration. Ag. 1936 (a 1931 ruling
had declared only those who had lived In the state three
yeara were eligible for relief). Later the Federal Gov-
ernment helped with emergency provisions. What Ludlow de-
scribed was conditions at their worst, when federal assis-
tance waa just starting.
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father tell how ah* had slowly died of starvation and ex-

posure while they mowed from camp to camp for short blta of

work. The little girl was patient - but ah* longed so for a

pair of shoes. When she was hurled by the County, the fa-

ther found that they had put shoes on her.

A number of other esthetleally satisfying short stories

might well have been evolved from case study reports which

artist writers used for more than fact-reporting realism.

Little of the humor and Irony In Lily Daw and the Thr** la-

dles could show up In fact reports. Exasperating to a re-

lief worker would be a Tinkle family to whom she could not

authorise grocery orders as long aa they owned even a

twenty-dollar oar. This story's evidence that man does not

live by bread alone, could hardly appear In a report such as

"neighbors reported Tinkle family had no food. Man bought

a ear after he lost hla last job. He refuses to sell it.

lot eligible for public aaslstance." On many records th*

Man on th* Road would appear as a desertion case. Malz

found unexpected heroism.

Back of Martha Sellhorn's well done short stories about

people on relief, The Trouble I've Seen , was a comprehension

gained In her experiences with the FEHA. "Comprehension Is,"

says Gordon Hamilton in his Social Case Recording, "perhaps

a philosophic rather than a scientific exercise, but all th*

better caae records show both the discipline of facts and
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tba discipline of elicited Minings."10* Martha Oellhorn'a

Mrs , saddlaon was not Just s story of an old lady who wade

difficult the providing for bar support. It «aa a study of

a oonfllat between aalf-raapaat atandarda developed In ona

aoonoade aoolal ordar and tbe Impossibility of thalr ful-

minant In a changed ordar.

In Jot S2L r*u wb#n rl,r» •* caught with bar lover,

aba defended herself, "It* a tba only thing we can do that

don't eost soney-" lias Oellhorn neither aeouaed nor de-

fended bar. She showed how s changing eoonoalo ordsr was

producing ohanglng aex norea.

restitute Baby. In bar joy over tba roller skates she

got of It, practically forgot what happened to bar In tba

oabln down by tba traeka. It was soclsty's not forgetting

when tbay found out that eonflnsod bar in proetltutlon. It

la of lntoreat that Mas Oellhorn dedicated bar book to bar

father, a St* T.ovla eurgeon.

Gordon Hamilton any a, "At present [l9Se] the preoocupa-

tlon in aoolal work la to find satisfactory ways of ro-
103

cording buaan relationships In their more dynamic aapecta-'"

Thua tha trend In easa raoordlng la away from exclusively

1083ordon Baadlton, social Caae Raoordlng. Coluabla rniver-

sity Prass. law York. p. 9. 1MB.
108

Ibld. p. 46



chronological, topical and summarising methods to a diag-

nostic method which Is also the method of such fiction writ-

ers as Josephine Lawrence, allien Brand, Richard Wright,

Caroline Slade and John Steinbeck, for the;, too, "pluck

from the unending web of social experience the thread of

probable significance." One might say that doing thus has

marked all sociological fiction, and that some of Its meth-

ods are now being adopted by sociologists.

Hamilton defined the approach to making diagnostic rec-

ords, "Aa understanding behavior relationships and social

situation grows, oase workers become able to make signifi-

cant Inferences with less personal bias, and we call these

disciplined... Inferences diagnostic thinking.

"

xw* Josephine

Lawrence made obvious use of diagnostic methods In her

psychological novela analysing depression reactions, espe-

cially of people seemingly unable to rise again. In If I

Have Four Apples , the tangled finances of the Installment-

buying Hoe family were referred to Mrs. Bradley who ran a

budget service for the Evening Record's financial page.

In latlve Son, Richard Wright put his diagnosis Into

the mouth of the old Jewish lawyer, Mr. Max, who defended

Bigger Thomas. Caroline Slade not only diagnosed the Pond

family through the viewpoints of a variety of social work-

104
Ibid. p. 103.
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ers, but In so doing, ah* diagnosed the workera themselves

and the whole system of relief. Stelnbeok'a method was two-

fold: dlreot, In his Interlude ohaptera, and Indirect,

through the alow working out of the preacher Casey* a phl-

loaophy and through Ha Joed* a common-sense wladoa. The wide-

spread acceptance of 3rapos of ffrath aa reality waa an evi-

dence of the ahadowy boundary, during the nineteen thlrtlea,

between sociological fiction and aoolologloal faot re-

porting.

CLASS FCHCTIOT

Practically none of the literature about the poor waa

written by the poor. Exoeptlona like Christ in Concrete and

These Are Our Uvea are conspicuous. After carrying on a

searching Inquiry, Loula Adamle declared that the proleta-

rian authora were either non-proletarian In origin or oeaaad

to be when they entered the white-collar career of letters.

The answer to the question,

Did the workers in town or country read the proleta-
rian literature?* * Adamle aought by traveling far
and wide over the country Interviewing the klnda
of men and women described In It... He reported
that the Influence of auoh literature on the work-
ing class was negligible; In faot nil. Workers In
factory and field did not care to read about them-
selves . . . They read few nova la and fewer hooka of

loTCharles and Mary Beard, America In Mld-Paaaage . p. 722.



* general character, Bow and than they bought Lib-
erty, True Storlea and Wild 'Beat Talea... Mnety-
nlne and one half per cent of the American workers,
Adamlo Concluded, In 1034, seem to be beyond the
reaeh of radical printed propaganda or aerloua
writing of any aort.

Evidently, than, the literature of the dlalnberlted wa<

106
not by or for them. Bernard te Voto, w discussing the two

funotlona nhlob claaa literature May have, aald that If It

has the first function, It heightens and unifies the senti-

ments of the olaas It repreeenta, increases their group

conaclouanees, makes atronger their sense of power or in-

jury, and creates, enlivens their bellefa, myths, alms and

sanctions which make aetlon possible.

The other, or "lnterelasa function," he aald, "may be

an agency of attack on other olaasea or of conversion

them. It may...make them pity and fear for the claaa It

represents, giving thesi a sense of shame or guilt or

futility." 1°7

It la the lnterolass function which the new proletarian

literature is serving. Interpreting one elaas to another.

1 ven If It la dsbatabls whether there are eny real

olass distinctions In America, the growth of this field of

literature, Indicates olaas feeling toward and for the poor,

if not among them. The keynote le s warning. Hnoh of the

warning was only Implied In simple photographic realism,

X08
Ibld. p. 725-

107
See next page.



with the readers' laminations or consciences supplying ac-

tual warning* In short stories the warning was only what

was lmplle.it In the reactions the readers would expect froa

people In the Homeless, Jobless or Relief situations por-

trayed. Bitterness would be expected from the father of the

little girl who had always wanted shoes, strength to endure

slid meet new conditions from the young mother in Annuncia-

tion . Also In such realistic narrative sketches as I_ Went

to Pit College. We Too Are the People and These Are Our

Lives, the warning la only Implied. The Idle mining commu-

nities and poor croppers foreshadowed further degeneration,

or desperation. And It Is only Implied In such novels as

Of Mice and Men and The Heroes . In one description Mlllen

Brand108 pointed to It,

...the character of the street began to change. On
one bouse he saw a cornice broken away; on another,
a brick porch was sagging. The houses, the
grounds, showed poverty, not outright poverty like
the workers' shacks around the factories, but pov-
erty Invading a new kingdom, rising here as it was
all over America*

Sometimes the warning was veiled In satire or irony.

Eudora Welty's satire of the three ladles' handling of Lily

Daw's affairs may have warned the upper classes against a

too sure regulation of the affairs of the less fortunete.

TjW
Bernard De Voto, quoted In America In Mid -Passage , p.
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Upton Sinclair* « astir* warned that &overaa»nt rallaf agen-

«!•• wouldn't ba able to do aa such aa eelf-halp coopera-

tives. Josephine Lawrenoe turned aatlro on the "rood Home

With Moo People The Irony waa strong In Martha Jell-

horn' » atoriaa. In Chrlat In Conerata . In Th* Trluaph of

Willie Pond end In Or*pec of Wrath.

Sow*timee the writers pulled out all the atopa and made

loud pronouncement* for Juttlce. Conaplcuoua aaong thest

*• IS **** Ml Bra»d « ^rapee of *r*th and Katlv* son . The

pronouncement! aoundad prophetic In so far aa they vera pre-

ceded by detail* of convincing reality.

The uae of scripture waa strikingly frequent and con-

tributed to the prophetlo tone. Many of the titles have a

connotation, at least, test Is Biblical t Heturo to tuet -

>od'* Valley - Orspaa of Wrath - Their Eyes Wars Watching

Ood - Cbrlet In Concrete - Annunciation - Seared Thing - The

Trouble I've Seen. It was probably not so nueh an unoon-

•oloua attempt of the authors to weight their writings with

Scripture, ss s natural hitting upon the rleheat aouro* of

oonraon vocabulary dealing with oonoeptlons of trouble, ret-

ribution, ceofort and prophecy. In Or*pee of. *rath, Stein-

beck took the title froa Revelation, and ba used a

Scriptural phrasing In sobs of the Interlude chapters

t

dey the armlee of bitterness will ell
ba going the eeaw way, and they'll walk together
and there'll be dread terror In It* (Chapter XI.)



And auoh vat their hunger for the land that
they took tha land... And It oaaa to paaa that tha
owner* no longer worked thalr farms. {Chapter
XIX.)

Too deoay [eurplue fruit] aproada ovor tha
atata and tha aweet small la a groat aorroa In tha
land. (Chapter XXT.)

Tha Bounding of prophecy was avan atrongar In tha een-

setlonal Hatlve ''on, whloh haa boon rafarrad to aa an Amerl-

ean Crlaa and Punishment . In a long defense In Bigger
108

Thomas's anardar trial, Mr. Max aaked.

Tour honor, la thla boy alono In faallng de-
prived and beffledv la ha an exception? Or ara
thara othera? Thara ara others, Tour Honor, mll-
llona of othara, lagro and whita, and that la
what makes our future aoaa a looming image of vlo-
lanoa. Tha faallng of resentment and tha balked
longing for aoaa kind of fulfilment and axaltatlon
- In degreea more or lass Intanao and In aotlona
mora or laas oonacloua - stalk day by day through
thla land...

Tour Honor, Blggar Tboaaa waa willing to vote
for and follow any nan who would have lad hla out
of hla aoraaa of pain and hate and fear. If that
nob out-doore la afraid of one nan, what will It
faal If adlllona rise? How soon will aomeone
speak tha word that resentful adlllona will under-
stend: the wore! to be, to aot, to live. la thla
Court ao naive aa to think that they will not take
a chance that Is even leaa risky than that Bigger
Thomee took? ...we uphold... two fundaaental con-
cepts of our civilisation upon which we have built
the mightiest nation In hlatory - peraonallty and
security - the conviction that tha person la In-
violate and that whloh sustalne hla la equally ao.

Let ua not forgot that the magnitude of our
modern life, our railroads, power plants, ocean
liners, airplanes, end eteel allla flowered from
these two conoepte, grow from our dream or creat-
ing an Invulnerable base upon whloh man and hla
aoul can stand eeoure-

luwRlehard bright, tatlve Son . Harpere- Hew York- p.
337-336. 1940.



When awn of wealth urge the use and show of
force, quick death, swift revenge, then it is to
protect a little apot of private security against
the resentful millions.

Tour Honor, I ask in the name of all we are
and believe, that you spare this boy* a llfei...
I beg this in order that not only may this black
boy live, but that we ourselves may not diet

In The Corruption of Liberalism, Lewis Mumford said,

"It is not in Rleardo, Marx or Lenin, but in Dante, Shake-

speare and Dostoevsky that an understanding of the sources

of fascism are to be found."

SUMMARY

This study of a new class literature in America can be

summarised in four main conclusions.

1. This literature about poorer Americans is indige-

nous to all parts of the country, east and west, north and

south, industrial and agricultural, negro and white.

S. It concerns restlessness and readjustments mani-

fested within one or more of three Interrelated socio-

economic frames i Homelessness - Unemployment - Relief.

S. Much of it is in loose narrative form; in method it

shows the influence of sociological case analysis and re-

porting.

4. It is written neither by nor to the "have nots,"

but to sound a warning to the "haves."

110Lswls Mumford, The Corruption of Liberalism , lew Repub-
lic. April 29, "TWO:
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